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“INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

General Fire, Maric and Ll [us. Agen 
; = Riwid . . 

: FRE largest British and American Companies 
_ represented. Low Rates on Merchandise, 

Dwellings, Churches, and! School Property. Cor. ¥ 
respondence solicited: 

‘OBERN DORF & ULLMAN, 
JoBRERS AND RETAILERS IN 

DRY GOOPS, BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTHING, 
ky NOTIONS, &c., &c. : 

We are bujlding an addition to our store, and 
are otherwise improving the same; and will be 
ready fof the same for the'fall trade. 
“me we 

Lawns, 
to pe 
Goods at asta 

cariy call, 

: In the mean. 
are bffering extraordinary bargdins in 
inens and Ginglfams.- Cheapest Corsets 

where,  QOur.entire stock of Drés 
New York cost... We solicit ar 

OsErNDORF & ULLMAN. 

~ 7. BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE 1 IRUGGISTS. 

Pare Flavoring Extracts a Specialty | 
No. 4 Broad Street. 

WH. E. WAILES, 
DEALER IN— 

Dry Goods, Clothing, Notions, &e., 
CHEAP FOR CASH. 

44 ‘Broad Street. 

     
   y 

al 

  

  

T. 5. BOWEN, Wa. F, 

BOWEN & LYMAN, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS and 

! Dealérs in WESTERN PRODUCE, 

No.3 Central Block, Water Street. 

LYMAN. 

  

E. A. SCOTT & CO. appears at 1 
; | column of your issue of Aug. 7th. 

. THE CLOTHIER
S.” 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c.’ 

Custom Goods n Specialty. 

“JOHN M. SCHIEL, 
——=Mariufacturer of and Dealer in— 

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., 
i Nos. 11 and 12 Washington Strect. 

l 
c 

% W. Hoopks-. cod DEI isdn LE OOP ER 

GC. WL HOOTEN a cog 
ALERS and 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

WATER STREET 
: 

ile of F 

pr
 

PROVISION DE 

: 
¢   

B85 Millers’ Agents for st lour and Meal“, 

S.’F. HOBBS 
      

F “Park!” my blue-eyed 

i : 

time.’ 

y 

Ww 

ag
a 

  
On the lips that burh for speech, 

And the needy and poor that call 
Will forever be out of reach. 

“‘For,the work that ye must do 
Before the coming of death 

There remaineth, O faithful few, 
But a little while,” He saith, 

A. 

FAITH, 

In the gloamings, when my idarlings, 
In their dainty robes of white, : 

By their mother's knee have murmired, 

“Jesus, keep us through the night” :Y. } 

To their little crib, white curtained, 
’ Where the upper shadows fall, 

Nestled in my arms 1 take them 
Through the dim,-unlighted hall. 

Swift in rayless silence round us 
shades of night; 

Willie whispers, 
Half fin awe and half in fright, 

Close the deepening 

s 

“Dark!” the baby-brother echoes, 
With a hush upon: his glee, : 

When my Willie, nestling closer, 
Whispers softly, “Papa see.” 

Blessed, blessed faith of childhood! 

Father, grant this faith to. me; 
v1 ¢} Dazk the shadows round me gather, 

But I know that Zw dost see! 

,.,... ed... er 

COMMUNICATIONS. . 

Truth, ‘And Yet Not Truth. 

Eds. Ala. Baptist : The following 
} he head of the .editorial 

“The fifteen - missionaries of the 
‘ublication Society organized 117 
unday-schools in the year 1873. 

Eleven missionaries. lof the Alabama 

Japtist State Mission Board organiz— 
d 170 Sunday-schools in the same 

[ have not quoted this to find fault 

Says is true; and yet avery ose, all ‘it 
impression 

rropeous and unjust 

ould be likely to be made by its 

oing forth in this bald and unex- 

Hx the Larwest and Best Stock of WATCHES, plained - way. 1t should be known, 

3 LOCKS, JEWELRY De Sate. and § in connection with the statement,that 

Agent for Tiffany? Watches. the Sunddy-school missionaries of 

KNABE PIANOS. the Publication Society are not mere- 

Awent for the Kagabe Grand, Square, nd Up- 

right Pianos, and Cabinet Organs. 

No. 40 Broad Street. 

M. 

J 

I
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MEYER & CO., 
Jobbers and Retail D i ealers in 

which is effered at popular prices. 

~~ LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
| Zs Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

CROCKERY, GLASSWA
RE, LAMPS, 

  

E MOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, &c. 

        

- Agents of Miami Powder Co., Charter/Oxk Staves, 

IAS. 5. JAGOB, 
‘Book and Job Printer | 

4a Broad Strect. 

T. A. HALL, 
~—DEALER IN FINE— 

BOOTS AND SHOES : 9 
32 Broad Street. : 

AW. Jones. E. K. Carlisle. - Abner Williams 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 

Cotton Factors & 

Commission Merch'ts. 

CAWTHON & CQLEMAN, 
Wholesale dnd Retail ‘Dealers in 

Drags ad Burning end Inbricating Cis, 
© Selmia, Alabama. 

  

. J.-H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers in 

HARDWARE; COOK STOVES, JRON, 

NAILS; PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 

WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, i 

- WATER: STREET. 
f; Sn ani 

asd Fairbanks’ Scalesy” 

ESTABLISHED 1344. 

L. W. Lawler. WwW. L. Baker. 

BAKER, LAWLER & CO. 
| COTTON FACTORS, MOBILE: 

‘Branch House, selma, Alas Z 

J. W. Whiting 

- - 

  

‘ +=, B. GILL, 
2 BapRALER IN-—— 

ONS nud CARTS, ~ 
# CARRIAGES, WAG 

CT FORNITURE, Burial Caskets, &¢. 
Cor. Washington and Selma Streets. 

« 

AVATER STREET. 
      

" aid Grace to Willie; 
pel?” “1 
is seven, 

?' *Oh; dear, no!” ~ 

2 Boy? Stick?” Each time 

ce. shook her curly head. 

it Le rums I am iving, 

m-word instead. 

don’t know." 

  

said. her face in a study, 
RI la 1ittd 1 

a surely guess it, 
id! Fm quite hoarse 

  

ar 

n 
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< 

might show 

t 

Sunday-schoel wor 

nestionfwith our missionary in. that 

Stage, Bro..Charles Rhoads, allow me 

t 

1 

i 

f Now it is not 

| Rhoads has himself done all this 

| work here spoken of,—for instance, 

v local or district, but Staté mission- 

‘es—a single lone only being ordi- 

arily appointed ina State—and that 

heir work isnot first or mainly them- 

elves to organize Sunday-schools, 

1 DRY R00DS, CLOTHING: BOOTS aud SHOES. bit to organize the Baptists of the 

ray ¥ c — State for Sunday-school work; to im- 

The Largest stock ih Central Alabama, part general intelligence and: create 

f- the Sunday: 

school cause, and to inspire all to en- 

agelin the work of organizing schools, 

g well aso seek to elevate those al- 

ready organized to a higher grade, so 

that. at the end of a year, or of sever- 

thie reports of one of our 

missionaries 

1 sentiment in favor o 
i 

g 

a 

al years, 

1 Sunday-school 
few Sdnday-schools or- 

Could bis whole 

est 

ganized by himself, 

{ work, however, and its whole influ: { 

ehce be tabulated and reported, it 

would likely include the organization 

of véry many schools. 

For instance, as I happen just now 

o have before m ; Ge figures of our 

in Ohio, in con+ 

o show the progress “that has been 

nade thete while he has been in our 

service, When he commenced work 

eight years. ago there were but 270 

distinctively Baptist Sunday 

n the State; now there are 659. Then { 

here were 28,000. members, including 

scholars, teachers and officers in: those 

schools; now there are about 60,000’ 

The contributions of the Sunday- 

missionary work have 

meanwhile inéreased tenfold. Eight 

ears ago nearly one-half of the 

which thé" Baptist 

churches were identified were ‘Union; 

now there are but three or four such 

Then | too; not more 

schools had 

any systematic plan of lessons; now 

nearly all have. | During this time, 

too, the number of adults “attending | 

the Sunday-schaols hag increased 

fold. Still greatef advance, how- 

in attendance has been 

the methods and efficiency 
And the 

proportionate number of conversions ; | 

in cohnection’ with the  Sunday- 

is.now fourfold what it was 

when Bro. Rhoads commenced this 

t 

schools for 

y 
schools with 

in the State. 

than forty per cent. of the 

six- : 

ever, than 

madé in 

of studying and teaching. 

schools 

| service.     
  

   
  

-schools 

claimed that Bro. 

that he has himself organized all 

  

         

  

    
ited to him and his ‘work; and, yet, 

but a fraction of it appears in the 

figures of his reports. WE 

Now, Breth. Editors, please take 

this case as a fair specimen: of all,and 

let not the Sunday-school work of the 

Am. Bapt. Pub, Society be estimated 

ever by simply the number of schools 

as 

having themselvgs organized in a sih- 
that. its missionaries mdy report 

gle year, 

Please understand, however, that 

    

ve are not ashamed to have the Sun- 

day-school work of the Society judg- 

ed merely by the standard of the 

aynber of schools organized directly 

by the missionaries, if the whole work 

of the Society, for the whole fifty-fivie 

years of the Society's history, mhly 

only be included in the exhibit. In 

this half century, and a little mone, 

the colporteurs and S. S. Missiona- 

ries of the; Society have organized 

That is a 

number greater than six times all the 

Baptist Sunday-schools you have tor 

wery nearly 4,000 schools. 

day in Alabama; or nearly twice ak 

many as you have :in all the six Gulf 

States, Florida, Georgia, Aldbamii, 

Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas. 

But great as this is, it is neverthe:- 

less only a small part, I believe, of 

what by and by will be done. When 

all the Baptists of thisland come intd 

full co-operation with this Society, ~H 

which I am hoping they will do some 

ay-—then we pan have ‘first-class 

Su nday-school missignories Ae Do 

A Russell, of Indiana, or such as Ds 

§. W. Marston was while in our ser- 

vice In Missouri, in all the States, and 

then we shall see our Bapti§t/Sunday: 

schools multiplied many fold—not by 

the direct work of these missionaries 

— but through. influences they will 

reate ahd bring to .bear upon our 

people; and so our land will be filled 

with Baptist Sueday-schools and Bap- 

tist literature, and, at length, asa fi 

nal result, 1 hope, with’ Baptist 

churches and membes. H 

! G. J. JounsoN. | 

Philadelphia, Aug. 12, 1879. 
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| J ottings From North Alabamai 

  

Dear Baptist : Bro. R. A. Pinkér- 

ton and the writer closed quite an in- 

teresting meeting at Collinsville the 

4th Sabbath in last month, the results 

of which have already been reported. 

We left the same- evening to hold a 

meeting with-New Harmony church, 

Eld. W. J. Hodgens pastor. We reach- 

ed the place in due time Monday 

morning and found’a large congreg- 

tion assembled, anxious to hear the 

Gospel. A. good feeling was mani- 

fested in: the beginning, which con- 

tinued tg increase till the close of the 

meeting the following Sabbath. There 

were about fifteen conversions. Seven 

joined by experience, three of whom 

were baptized. Others ‘are expected 

to follow at the next meeting. i 

We then came back to Macedopia. 

church and. remained till Wednesday 

night. Although there were no conp-— 

versions, yet a good feeling was main- 

tained throughout the meeting, and 

we left the church much revived. 

‘Bro. J. B. Willbanks, a licentiate | of 

| 5 y 

Both the above   
munities as North Alabama affords, 

and they are favored with vocal mu 

sic equal to any in the land, Our 

stay on the mountain was pleasant 

beyond expression. We left with 

many solicitations to return, which 

the present month. 

We spent part of the day 

   

    

Josie inesnt ihe children of believ       
  

we promised to do the last week in 
: sed to do . 

Thursday 

with a Cumberland Presbyterian con- 

gregation, We heard a good sermon, 

but its effect was paralyzed by| the 

concluding services, which cons sted 
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the Cedar Blu 
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“Sometl 

a 

~ J 

Hn 

of Brook! yn. 

wi 

went tq work and repaired their sn. qe 

very neatly 

of 

fo 

C 

ELD. M. A. 

ff. 

quisition.of which we may 

yroud, Able and earnest, he handles 

he doctrines of salvation by grace 

ith a zeal according to knowledge. 

Collinsville, Aug. 4. 

sec mara 

Revival at Sepulga Church. 

Dear Bro. West: I desire to say 

ing, through the Baptist, of 

revival in Sepulga church, 

hurch is located 7 or 8 miles north 

It 

thout regular preaching. I was ins 
vited some time in April by one of 
the brethren to visit the church and 

reach for them. | 

I visited them the first 

June and July. 

re the first Sunday in August I 

     

  

  

  

               
      

  

     

    
   

   

   

last eight years, is surely to be créd- | again Saturday morning to begin @ 

eries of ‘appointments that will close 
bout the meeting of our association 

Brethren, pray for us. 

ROPS, 

For the past’ month we have had 

sopious rains, and the prospect for 
orn has materially changed for thé 

etter, but cotton has been damaged 

—plenty of weed with but little fruit, 
wd 

CORNELIUS 

as purchased a home on Sand Moun= 

ain, and after this year will, I hope, 

e enrolled among the ministers of 

ie Cherokee Association, instead of 

He will 

I.BA. 

ne 

This 

has been two years 

I 

   

    

     

     

be an ac- 

well he 
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and Oak Grove churchies. The meet. 

ing was permanently organiried by 
electing Bro. O. H. Perry, modgrator 
and the writer, secretary. | : 

duties of a deacon,” being in order, | 
the discussion was apened by a few 
appropriate remarks by thé modera: 

tor, followed by Bro. | Drew and oth- | 
ers, who proved that the officé was of | 
far more importance, and of reater 

consequence and responsibility, than 

is commonly attributed to it. | 

Saturday ro a. m. | Prayér by Bro. 

John Boling, 1 
and subject, “The duties of pastors 

to.churches,” was opened by | Bro. 

John D. Moseley, ‘with an interesting | 
and instructive essay, followed by 

Bro. W. M. McCullough, with ah és. 

say pertinent and well digested: also | 

by Bro. Drew, with | 
speech. | 

3rd subject, 

an: elaborate 

“The duties of church- 
es to pastors,” was ppened by Bro. 

Bolling and discussed by a number 

ofibrethren, eliciting the fact that our 

churches ard very delinquent in this 
Most important duty. bo 

4th subject, “Mutual obligations of 

cherches and communities,” was dis 
cussed by Breth. Ivey and Drew] es: 

tallishing that churches should pro- 

     

        

  
Saturday bes 

began a series of meetings. I was 

as 

Sunday tell Thursday. 
sisted by Bro. George Kierce from 

The church 

was soon revived and went to work, 

in 
pl 

Mourners began to flock up enquir 

g the way of life, and I had the 

eastite at the close of the meeting, 

which continued nine days, of bury- 

ing nine precious souls in baptism, 

who had been brought toa saving 

knowledge of the truth as it is in Je- 

sus, and two were restored; eleven 

accessions in all. Many others . left 

mourning and enquiring the way of 

life. I trust that Bro. Curry will 

meet me at Sepulga on the first Sun- 

d 

£ 

b 
ers are few.   

J 

the raising of   
ay in. September, as there is 

reat work to be done there. The 

arvest truly is great, but the labor- 

Let us pray God, there- 

fore, brethren, that he may send forth 

more (laborers into his vineyard; for 

truly we have great need for more 

ministerial help throughout this sec- 

tion of country. 

Evergreen, A ug. 14. 

To the Baptist 
labama. Lv 4 

yet a 

I. SPENCE. 

ee A re 

Associations in 

  

See page 33, proce 
Cc 

rif! 

Jers. How about those where only 

one parent believes? We alto lesrned something, 

that they were sprinkled | to bring | See 

‘them under the covenant. All (this | Baptist State 

was dotie-in the name’ of the Trinity,} ~~ 

; L i : | x h 

  

“Wee beg leave to call your special 

attention to the action of the State 

Convention héld in Birmingham, in 

uly last, in reference to raising a 

fund for the maintainance of “aged 

much promise, supplies this church. | and infirm ‘ministers and the widows 

churches are located | and children of 

on Sand Mountain, in as good cpm- That body was a unit in recommend- 

ing to the various associations to ap~ 

point at the next session,—which will 

be this fall—a committee of three, 

whose duty it shall be to superintend 

money, during the next 

associational year, for that purpose. 

It is hoped;that none of our associa 

tions will overlook this matter. let 

your most influential, zealous, and 

hard-working lay me 
‘these : committees. 

that addresses itself specially ‘to the’ 

lay membership of our churches. 

deceased ministers, &%.” 

member see to it, that he or she gives’ 

onvention; 1879. 
J.G.H. 

} { 

ne A 

| 

mbers constitute 

This is a matter. 

edings Alabama 

programme of the District Meeting. 

Win; GC. May HS. 

i dD - —— 

Pseudo Theology. | 
amps 

Dear Baptist : Onireading the arti- 

cléin the Tast number of the ALA, 

3arrist, headed “Strange: Concep- 

tiot of Theology," we were ‘50 much 

suprised that a man |of eduation and 

a geod writer, such as “Eufaulal is 

all we sbresentond. aviant ! ell represented, except Belma 

1st subject for discussion, “The 

    

  

1 
| 

| 

| | 

  
   

  

“Theology 

plicity, 

Bro. Ba 

If he 

  
represented to be, | should use| the 

worl “Theology” in a sense contra- | 

disinguished from the pure Word of | 

Gol, that we were incredulous, and 

thaught there must he some mistake: 

}s0, we ‘hunted up the number | con- | 

“Rufaulals” encomilms upon 

If this wonderful 

preacher is “happily ignorant’! of 

“Theology” in the sense indicated by 

its derivation, ‘and in. that generally] 

accepted by all intelligent, orthodox, 

Christians, we should Say, that his 

sermons’ closdly resembled those of 

Henry Ward Beechery Losing sight 

of this opaque ball of earth, he soars, 

doubtless, up through the. cetulean 

blue, among the countless worlds, 

whose harmony of revolutions, hyn, 

in one grand universal diapason; the 

praise of the Almighty. Here, per- 

haps, his imagination gaining strength 

by the exercise of ideality in the ups 

per worlds, makes 4. prodigious effort 

and reaches the Eppyrean, where all 

is light, glory and felicity: -Reveling 

in the georgeous beauties anid [splen- 

dors of the New Jerusalem, he, no 

doubt, holds his audience entranced. 

“Happily ignorant of Theology,” he 

paints in glowing tolors the radiant 

joys of the cefestial city—the/ trans- 

‘cendant beauties of ity scenery—the 

taining 

his gifted pastor. 

  

‘ers—the pearly streams—the resplen- 

dent glory and brilliancy of the Light 

that illumsines Heaven, and the acétatic 

pleasures of Seraphim and Cherubim. 

His congregation, perhaps, rise tO 

can't stand such 

  

   
   

some unknown source; perh   
  

C 
po no i : Ti camen 

i { { 

. . 

Oe fh this predicament | oe. of course, churches that had no | tio ward | Geates is clearly 

we will leave them, ~ = = oo Eo a count of this dif: until he graduates. A Bar7IST. | the face of the earth 

3H But, Bro. BAPTIST, in all seneus- pastors. 1 hat on acc unt o 15 Gith 2 hoboith Aug 1th 3| man ” ii hed | 

g OU. 5 a : A hl i a { Al ¢ Lea : » 3 \ 1d . '¢ 0 3 . : i . : . a 

| ness, we do not think “Eufaula” | inv | ference of opinion, of desire, L could a ; FT 

. ihn vk EL ed eh ha ; 4 ; 

Sf Toot 
1 ! ; ¥ | 

their feet and involuntarily sway to 

and fro, like the trees .in Vallambrosa 

when disturbed byithe winds. They 

‘powerful eloquence. 
They are ay ensibl y towards. 

day-school work. 

to say that they had some 

singing as I ever heard. 

Watkins was the organist. 

we repdired to a beautiful 

ver 

t 

I 

address 

oak grove, when; I must say, I ne 

| in my life saw. more good “grub” a 

any one place than ‘1 saw there. 

suppose here were present 350 OF 

All had plenty, and 1 
400, people. 

suppose as many more 

satisfied their appetites. 

we went! to Philadelphia church, 

“Spur~ 

W. | 

‘golden pavéements—the beautiful riv- | 

in the rantism of an unconscious | This object must not fail. “Jt is, in- | the wondetful. man. They gather 

babe. Here we learned that chi ren deed and in | truth, one of ‘the most | closely around his’ paipit with their. 

are born members of theschurchy but | worthy benevélent enterprises of our | mouths open and their eyes listen- 

not communicants. ‘I suppos | the | denomination, and as such it ought | ing with a strange light—a hight des 

«| to be liberally supported. Let every rived not from “Theology , but from 

Duke gave 

soul-stirrip 

sermon {ro 

ATIp« 

In your 

thought th 

tional.” 

convey to 

substance, 

earnestly i 

| them, and : 

1 | while in others, the feel 

| my labors     

ended his. readers’ 
Theology’ to mean t 

(Sunday) Ww 

which made us feel as thoug 

times had ctume again. 

" The next-day we wended our way 

home. ~ Thus ended a very pleasant 

A Word 

of our State Convention 

ing sentence OCCUR: 

evangelists to the churc 

pastors, was sectional.” 

Your reporter wa 

‘brief when he used 

But I fear th 

what 1 said and meant. 

exclusivelf tod 

Bw 
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One copy, 3 monlhs,........c........ g 50 > : 
Oge copy, 1 6 months, Tea sl 1.00 

Oe copy. 12 meals ia 2.00 | y+ - : - : : 
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Aid, Vol. 6.} . i. SELMA, ALABAMA, THU AUGUS 
| A Little While = .| | ud Gud wus shedito mufyhal —— 

i . fey : $ 3 schools. o, sa far and God was asked to ratify the} re BT 
| ee * eb rom this, he has personally organi: i : appfo- | i 

: ; . = ——t yd 3s y 2 gahiz- | deed. Would it not be more APIED= 4 r 

} W-The aftvertisements which appear in this col] : {Rev. Washington Gladden, in Sunday af- | ed in eight years, onl 2 schools; ~5 i iti # l rior | 

ommend them ily i houses. We ret ternoon, J: ; : ; ’ ght ycars, Y 42 SChoo Be priate to do itin some other n | je? 5 TATION, I 

Bnd nat selable fe Ve Se. OE ht ae Yt is this that Ho mith? of the 117 spoken of by you asior-| No authority can: be found fof igiNe}i3 : 
Pn ¢ with: cither of them by corr ri It is but a little while.” ganized i 78; ¢ ar, 187 * N { ard i A | . 

hana a he Ssulunes of prompt attept and 3 And trouble and pain and death ganized i 187% an hast Da His Ihe New Jestament oe ed i A t i fg 

1h T PUBLISHER ATA. BArTisT. Shall vanish before His smile. only 3. Still, Bro. Rhoads has done little strange to ask God to sanct oh | - eh on et. | With Oe ules 

_ ~ - = Ee A i nie Sad The a hercylean and invaluable work ffor | the traditions of men that have ni ind 1 Friday, July 25th Dr 

: - = i : S Fb REN . s ; 5 3 SE \ Sa . o i $ o sh} £ 1 ~ : a al n in i | 

LAT INES, we Dal drop at the pilgrims feet, fhe Baptist Sunday-school cause! of | substituted for a solemn ordinance of | | er being ih n, h # In} odue; 

I JALER AX ER IN- nere the and thorny roa io. e is one oF ithe ablest Sun- | hi i Query: aif rip HP WAS Breached a nentigy 

rw. ay Agent for Cook Stoves, Doth merge in the golden Street. day-sch j ° ithe blest yn his. own Appointment, Query ¥ : r w, f \ A y bri) : y- ri 

end Cater Niro Nenles, 1 - But what is this that He shith? ay-school men of our denomination | sprinkling or pouring is the baptism ee FLL Matt,. 1618, He il 
: es . RB : : ; : : { i » gt) is » a } 2 

ga Soin, Risbam. 3 “A little while," ad the Gry in the country, —capable of conduict- | of the New Testament, and infatits ied, forcibly dnd pointedly, the 

=< $ : - Of the servant that laboreth mg Institutes, and instructing Nor- i$ jec i p | be  faundation and. sen ity of 

> -~K MEYERS F Shall be dené foréver-and aye : § Nor- | are its subjects, in what age of ti irch HOR ang. seciiity of, 

EME . | 3 = dont § aye. mal classes, and making addresses at | world did immersion creep in as bi pf pat After preaching in op; 

All the lat LE of FAS ION. 0 a al = Yel unto! mg! General Anniversaries, at Chautaudua | tism, and belieyers as its subject 521 ha RY. heing offered, two Present 

pli) atest Novelties fa ML LINERY Ak O the su an Ford, sung. Assemblies, or at the greatest Stin- | Who will answer and dispel the mists tit # selves for church me bier 

; i a w MEIER And the sorrows that have no tongue! day-school gatherings Nation: | > mi , | pt 1 ‘ik Ei 

TLLIADE Gi. Box Dy BOOKSELLE | wan Dy Fi a dat gathenngs of the Natign. from the minds of those who accept hs bosib 

; ,. Carvies full lings Raxo § 0 the helpless hands held out, oo arge pat of all that has been dgne | the “one Lord, one faith, one ip a ib : 
' i od fe tt ha % a oe ao iia ; 5 ¥ . ef bi v 2 3 : v g L 

pol 2 

— For 4 stlerice soon will fall. ~~ | HT ANCoT UUTHON schelass calculations, this has been a sort of churches : sing the Distrie 

and officers in that State, during the | rest week with the writer. We leave a yepmposing the Distrigt were 1 
i 

PTIST, - if 

will come to sce 

glic 

No 

Kerkdale, Ala, Aug. 18. 
iri AA ps ’ 

Rusticating, 

  

where we expected to hear the 

geon” of © Monroe county, L. 

Duke, preach, but the Rev. Mr, Lock 

pecupied the stand, 

made us a good talk. 

us one © 

g sermons. 

e listende to an ¢ 

m old fat 

sm i— 

report of. 

ge objection 

4 

gveryone an 

that in 

nsisted that I should visit kW | ters of th 

complained if 1 did mo i+ | State, and shine as a bright star in 

ng was, that | the [Baptist constellation. Now, my 

ought to be confined abmost | dear brethren, Jet us meet at our 

! “Eufaula” 

quires who the author of this letter is 

and wants to challenge him, lense 

tell him who we are and where we | 

live, Wi 

| 8 "something ‘distinct 
from the Bible, We have thought, 
Sometimes, that they regarded it as 
antagonistic, to the Bible, Such loose 
expressions, also, reflect ‘invidiously 

upan our Theological Instituti ns 

whase:duty and province a ot 
shy apy oy » » 3 : 

I'heology” in its purity and its simn- 

11% L 

left them, and besides we will enter- 
| tain him, not with “apest 

‘and knocks,” but with the 

‘dial hospitality and talk about “The: 

ology." : 

blows 

st cor- 

H. 

) 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: 1 have just re= | 
rurned from a rusticating tour of two 

‘weeks in the good old counties of Con- 

lecuh, Escambia and ‘Monroe. I spent 

several days very pleasantly ‘in the 

thriving little town of Brewton. The 
good peaple there are building two 

‘houses in which to worship God—one 

‘begin to seat sall. who were there. 

‘About half past 10 0’clock Col. G. R. 

“Tarnham, the “silver, tonguetl” ora- 

tor 6f Conecuh county, was introdu- 

ced and delivered a most excel 

‘address on the Advantages of Sab- 

| bath-schools, and ‘the Qualifications 

Land Duties of Superintendents and 

Teachers of Sabbath-schools. 

was Jistened to by all, who seemed to 

be much interested in the subject. | § 

His address will be long remembered 4 

by those who were interested in Sun- 

I must not forget 

as good 

Miss Emma 

After the 

lent 

He 

could have 

Next 

and Bro. Duke 

At night Bro. 

f his good old 

Next day, meetings, but had concluded to post- 

ellent | 

her McWilliams, 

h the old 

XC 

ol Zip, JR. 

Garland, July 200k; 

of Explanation. 

s only trying to be 

the word “sec-} 

at it may not 

exact idea of { 

1 said, in 

some parts of my 

district, ‘the churches that had pastors 

in- 

1S, We 

will make amends by trying to relieve | 1 

day 

he pure Word | 
of God, We are inclined py ht 
expregsion was used carelessly, with. 
out dug regard to its sheanting or its 
comman import in soupd orthodoxy: 
We think, in other words, that it was 

Just below, in the next sehtente 
he uses - the expression “da matic. 
theology.” This is the kind he meant 
no | doubt,—consequent; y AORN: 
dictatorial “Theology.” But we must 

J eonfess, that for: a smart. man, he 

‘made. an egregious” blunder. Such 

unguarded expressions arc als   

Lbhbanih Sadys she opinion is Ling the situation i 
tered sof our denomination, that 

‘his pastor's - congregati f 15 astor's - congregation from the j 

ridiculous predicament in tvhich we 

| 
{ 

-
 

N 

gr 

es
 

country. 

Us
 

cr has 

creating quite a sensation among the 

turned by him has occasioned many 

ludierotis reniarks Ly reporting that 
a
 

=
 

a trance, in wdich God told him that 

if he allowed the Mormon to depart 

without baptizing him, he would be 

f yi 
se 

: 

lost; &¢. fr . 

Presby 

to
 

oN 
dreadeqd calamity, let all Christians 

thirn their backs upon all who profess | 

-
 

in the bes ould, And Aurther, 
| of nion was that the districts 

ought to be divided and made small- 
of, sg that the evangelist could go 
wherever he thought best, and stay as 
Aong hs he thought proper, without too 
| many instructions or too much su- 
‘pervision from the churches, the State 
‘Board or anyone else. That in this 
particular, 1 was like Stonewall Jack. 

| son, who, when the Confederate gov-. 
ernment sent him a batch. of orders 
| whild engaged in his famous valley 
campaign, wrate in reply, that he 
didn’ need any orders, but svanted’   
  

not gomply st tly with either; but 

conscientious hittle 

fore they are ; 
peated rebuff   {mo men, * "Thavis, that understand- 

* fi d he 

with, lor confused, hy 
ipervision. 

lt was this last remark ‘of mine 
that gave rise to the little squib in 

ad 

too much sus 
Y A : = fH 

your Field Notes, suggesting that the 
Convantion should congratulate itself 

on haying a man in its employ who 
confessed to Dei ike Ste s weing like Ste re Soni Steed 1 i St mewall 
Jackson. It was not g “confession:” 
but a ¢laim to being like that eminent 
soldier 

And I 

ser van 

in the particular mentioned. 
may add, that the usefulness of 

Is, not only in the army, but in 

he ministry and elsewhere, is often 
Serious ly impaired,)if not destroyed v ’ 

HW too many masters, or (00: many 

irders.; 

E. FE. Baer. 
al “gaa ’ Collerine,’ Lowndes Co.; Ala.   

  te A 

Mormonism in Earnest. 

Lids. Ala. Baptist: A word in re- 

pect to this monster of vice may be : \ 
seful to your readers. It isa la 

ientabje fact that Mormonism, a 4 

titution of the U nited States, is mak-|1 

ng rapid strides, unrebuked, in this 

Even here in Alabama, in 

r county, where the people 

erally intelligent, church go- | 

t. Cla t 

re gen 

ip? for & i : t 5, for some time past, ‘been’ 1a 

   

  
p made . > a : 1, Rartia : 

politinent and’ ‘visited ade an ap mde and extend their’ moral and en- ‘Baptist and one Methodist—and eve- . 

St ad 1S isited them the 4th} lightening influence in the communi. | TY one seems to be doing his best to more ignorant classes, which is their 

Sunday ¢ 1 Sa ay . . 4 « . ] id b Fi Tr tl 3 imi i a ; : v oh otra a . po es 

y and aturday before in April. | tyiin which they are situated, advance the progress of the build-|”" dus operandi. Afraid to come to 

I found their house of in 1 Tn A Rln : hated, and |; : ie citi ; A 

dilapidated wuse of worship in a | the ies sholild feciprogate ings. i the cities. and towns where the people | 

Hania: > > br % id : 
a 3 1B % 1 2 

i i a. a . oo ; 

— apidated condition. On Sunday fem point of vibw, if |; July 38th found us at the lovely can test his doctrine, he stays behind 

i 1d serve : Te ne Pn : : x saEriii village of Burnt Corn, where 'ar- the mountains and preaches to the 

1 would serve them if they would | welfare and support gf TE EREEEES Sw ror eovire Cad Ren SABE a {rere : : ; hs 

a ) 5 on ” ¢ : LL ; VR ET ea ia use. As a wolf | I 

unite as a church and repair-their| Sunday ga. m sabbath-school ad- o'clock the grove was: alive with and Daptized SOME CUT wy. 

house of worship. They see | Csi eth, Maseley and Ivey. |: iP Ty even some Baplisls are leaning that 

be very : > hey seemed to] dresses by =H CL Cat my y people, horses and vehicles of various | e Aaplss 5 

ye very anxious for preavuing They|| Pree ~mg at lt1 o'clock by Bro. Drew, kinds. ‘The Baptist church cou 1d not | YY: ; 

: : hy: pd ? 1 kinds. e Baptist church cou . : 

{rom John 14: 16. This finished the 
One of the poor, deluded wretches in 

I went out 10 work and felllinto 
151 

oo 

y a Cumberland A tirhely lecture 1 

ferian minister last Sabbath on 
50 

the 
[ormanism, we hope, will have 

; esired effect. 

If the laws of the country will not 

rohibite the spread. of this to ‘be 
i 

) 

6 be fpllowers of Old Joe Smith, and’ 

thus say, “Get theé behind mé 

Satan. A Lover o¥ FRUTH. 

| Spr {ng vile, Judy 15h. Ih
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SIR Notes from Rehoboth. 

Dar. Baptist: Our hearts have 

een made glad by an unexpectec 

wisit fl sev. PC. Drew-and wife. . 
Jisit from Rev. P.C. 1} rew and wile. | quiries, 

They arrived at the residence of our | plans—he 

t., and remained 

for us until the 

I feel as if his 

pastor on the 15t ins 

with and. preached 

night of the 7th inst. 

toming was by Divine arrangement,   
| 
{ 

‘the proceedings 

3, the follow+ 

“Bro. Baber} 

against sending | 

hes which had | 

> 

estitute places, inclu— 

| Il the membership, the greater interest 

since ‘manifested in the Sabbath 

We had expected to hold a series of 

pone ithe meetings. on account of the 

her and also y-of the weat 

we were having, our 

hous¢ of worship repaired at that 

| But when Bro. Drew came, wie 

put Him to work. ‘He gave us some 

‘soulistirring discourses, the fruits of | 

‘which are manifest in the revival of 
th ; 

inclement 

ithe fact that     
time. 

school and the awakeningg of the un— 

| We had no additions to 

| the ¢hurch at that time but will have 

soon, I hope and believe. We have 

had kix additions to our church this 

fearh four by letter and two by expe: 

riente and baptism. - in 5 

“Apd now I have a word to say to 

the Baptists of the Bethel Association. 

Bro, Drew is a preacher of much 

prothise, and we must send him to 

Howard College until his education 

\moleted. Such material should 

Educated, he will 

ers of this 

converted. 

9, 

is comple 

not be neglected. 

rank with the first minist   
next association with the determina— 

tion to send Bro. Drew to.the Howard     

Increase t of Pe 

or stray 

his intellt 

1 | give 
stated 

| ni her with all «their 
or 

iva 

delight as I hear 

A Sensible Mother, 

I'm too busy to. listen to 

y nrel Such as 

It is really pitiful to" see a’ good, : 
mother resolutely 

shutting herself away from so much 
that Is best and sweetest to her chil- | 
dren’s lives, for the sake of tucking" 
their dresses and” ruffling their petti= 
coats. How surprised and grieved she 
will be to find that Ker boys and girls, 
at sixteen, regard “mother” chiefly as. 
a most ‘excellent person to keep shirts : In order and to make ‘new ‘dresses, 
and not one to whom they care to 
go for social companionship. Yet be. 

3 
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to understand’ 1 - dooms - 

® 

5 

aa    

Stun away, 

oir 

8 iy 

last summer from 
9 Sh * ry & g Mrs. Friendly's c foquet ground, where: 
her two little girly were playing, “Oh! 

-Serréuer, 

Occasionadly an ed 
magazine a 

public attention to ‘the lamentable 
condition of literatur® for the youn 
and there the matter ends. ‘With these 
rare exceptions, the subject remains 
untouched; the tride in chéap and 

rime in open violation of the Con- | filthy literatuge oD Ereancs aad thay | laissez faire principle of our easy-go-’ 
ng American social code, restrains 
parents from a too/ close examindtion 
of their ¢hildrefi’si mental food; the 
lergy arg silent. [1f this is an abuse 
in Jact.and 1s to be remedied, it seems 
o be [ull time that it;was beg 

ng people, “a smart Mormon preach- | carried on with the chergy por 
Sknday Afternoon. 

ie 

nce justifies. 

The foundation of ithe American 
nationality, 1 may say, fortunately, is 

I believe the Anglo-7 
Saxon, itself a result.of the blending 
of varigus..nationalities, as. its. lates 

nglo-Saxon, 

guage is the result of 
, Norman French, 
a an Khadr nis amending iv id 

best foundation for any new country, 

It is the race which has most vitality, 

energy, perseverarnce;and self-govern- 

ower, and | talent for organiza 
gl 

tion and colonization, of 

tions of the modem world.. (Gnd has / 

eculiatly placed this race oh "an 

led by the sea. Proy-. 

idence has given :to the French the ; ¢ 

dominion over the land, to the Géer- 

mans the dominion of thie air to specs 

ulate, and to the Fnglish fhe domin- 

ion of the sea, and that gives the lat- 

: ter the dominion of the! world to 

and~==surrounc 

me extent. It brin 

ol. J} M. 

his experie 
o 

an opinion Wh 

he 

he question, he 
r 

“He said, more 

not. think 

the mail on Sunday a 

ther to meet the wa 

ment or of society; 

New York and 

bly between New 

ton, there might 

Sunday trains, 

telegraph woul 

gency.’ 

Ex-Giov. Dingley 

has just returned 

trip, makes 
“No American 

months abro 
in no country im 

masses of the peopl 

of men whose musc 

the foundations of 
State—so well off as 

ages in this country 
every, 

Uprited States. Ww 

Are 25 per 

land, Scotland and 

{t wag ah unwise economy in 

road and steamboat compani 

respect the Sabbath day. 

Philadelphia, y 

be some reason: for 

but nowhere else. Lhe 

| meet cases of emer~ 

f x 

nian sr IA i 

he follow 

cent. highe 

goody, goédy, mgmma is coming to 
play with tis.” She was a busy moths 
er, too, and | know would have much 
preferred to use what few moments of 
recreation she could snatch for some- 
thing more -interestin : 
croquet with little childre 
taller than their mallets. 
ten saidito me, “I can’tlet oy chil= 
dren grow away from me. | 4 must 
keep right along’ with thei” all the 
time, and whether it is croquet with 
the little ones, or Latin grammar and 
base-ball with the boys, or French ne 
dictionary and sash/ribbogs with the 
girls, I must be in it as far as I can®’ 

g than playing 
n not much 
She had of- 

SGP ne 

rnicious Literature. 

itorial paragraph 
ITicie invites the 

142 
oa 

British Teuten- 
and other lan- 

all the na— 

gs them in con- 

tact with all the nations of ‘the carth, 

4t makes them a polonizing people, 

and the isolation of the country from 

the rest of Europd throws it on its 

own resources, and tends to: develop 

self-governing power, 

backbone of all true freedom. 

Schaff. 

Dr. T. H. Pritchard says, in a re- 

{cent number of the Biblical Recorder: 

“In an interview rece 

] Robinson, presi 

some half a dozen railroad and steam- 

boat companies, and therefofe com~ 

petent by 

which is the 
— 17. 

4 % 

o 

ntly held with 
dent of 

nce as well as by 

gence and observation to 
the premises, he 

1 distinctly in answer to myin-= 

first, that he had tried both 

had run Sunday trains and 

he had suspended wor 

and apart from t 

of t 

k on Sunday, 

religiousbearings 
was satisfied that 

all rail-. 

ies not to 

that he did Wer, 

that the transmission of 

necessity, €i- 

nts of the goyern® 

perhaps bettveen 
proba- 

ork and Washing- 

of Maine, who y 

from a.European 

ing statement: 

can spend many . 

ad without seeing that 

the world are the 

~ 

nubbed. out of it by re: 
fis, such as : 

¥ 

s 

e~—the great body . 

les and brains lay 

the: prosperity of 
in the 

r than in Eng- 
Ireland, and 40 ° 

per cent. higher than in Continental 

Europe. / 

cost of articles 

than in either | 
of 

"Andon t he other hand the 
food is here less 

Great Britain or. the 

Continent. The laboring men of Eu- 

rope live, 
poorer tenements, 

Jess generously, occupy far 

. deny themselves 

hundreds of little comforts which are . 

seen in almost every : 

‘deny their children the blessings of 

education, which” 1 
give. are too poor to 

home here, dnd 

none in America 
Ee 

The United 

for the poor. . 

    

your. non-. ©. 

sorrows and 
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4 MODERN GIDEON V. | being transferred.  Thus| we had 

din honour, favour, terrour, Saviour and 
Baptist. Dn E. G. Taylor, fort etly-pastor | ype ike, At the beginning of ‘the 18th 

of the Coliseum Place chyrch jof New century the u began to be dropped i in| 

Death. or a Stain; Wordoworth; o, 

Journey: of Col. . Prievalsky towards 

Tibet; Influence of India on China; 

Prince Napolegn's Funeral; ‘Egyptian, 

Exiles; Chances “of War: Ghost of 

Morcar's Tower; Jean Ingelow’s “Sa- . It is un- | Mor: » Ing ! 

rah de Berenger;’ Bnd Parah fy } 
and the usu. 

fifteen months, and is destined to 
take a front rank in our denomination 

He is able, 

| earnest, énergetic, and has an untir- 

  

  
yout renewal this week; # i, Te with t alittle money | § + New.” en 

t d of woney a canyon ¢ e will take it as ‘a great favori a wily al 
per. ” those whose’ subscripti ns “have x-| as 4 Gospel preacher. 

—*“We are trying to please every 
pired will send us at ledst a part of 1) here 1s a dictiona.”y or i fentifi, 

: their renewals this week, Send your | accurate use of a word and there is a ing zeal for the cause of the ‘Master Orleans, byt now of “Providence, these words, and the reformation | 4 qo. hut our success is not all we a for 3 year if yon re Bar colloquial am ih jog sen ion the cee of 

knows low, to create And keep up would have been readily eff ected had | could desire.” — Religious Herald, 1s i ‘ 
= sensations.” He has a legture meeting | i mot been for the influende of Dr. | not this a very common expérience? Jou canpiots hep go cents for al twp may be, and often dre, vary dif 1 der his ministry that ‘we are largely months wi elp us very muc £ ; ; 

Jou: NL. WEST, rus BLISHER. on Monday for the expositiod of the | Johnson, who perversely used his| _we learn that our esteemed ve erent. E. g.: a doctrinal semnon in| indebted for the development. ‘0. oi 

=== | Sunddy-school lesson} which 1 is made . Ram. 
blue cross on the margin of your pa- | ; 
per this week will indicate that fowl colloquial, common use meaps A se present good conditign. When he 
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ler's “The Bride's Pass; 
al amount of Poetry 

3 : EDITORS: 

EST WINKLER ANB JOHN Ts WEST, 

iin : f their sunries of subscribers or members o 

pS inserted freé of charge when they contain 

not more than 100 words, A charge of ONE, CENT 

for each word is made for all over 100, word 

not ask:-uy to send bills, Count the words and 

send the money with the obituary. The Editors 

reserve the privilege of cutiing | all obituaries down 

to 100 words when they are. not ac Ageompasied with 

the money. T 

  

-—Paul H. Hayne has been setious- 

ly ill, but is now bettpr. - Our South 

Carolina poet has -béen steadily im- 

proving ever since he “began to write. 

When we firkt met him he wasa 

young man who | eds_Known as the 

friend of Tinfod) If Since that time 

he has won fui te §¥n enviable reputa- 

tion of ‘his ros, and now he is -hon- 

ored ovérthe whole republic as a 
5 woithy man) and. aspisited and genial 

= "—The Fidei? mentions that a 

~ strenuous Close Communion Baptist 

: church recently dismissed -a member 

to another Baptist church, knowing 

that all his children had been’ sprink- 

led. But the /ndependent forgot to 

state that the Presbyterian wife of 

the Baptist had had. the ceremony 

_ . performed, or to show, that the Bap- 

tist husband was in any responsible 

“for the folly. We know a case in our 

own family connection where a child 

was surreptitiously baptized by an 

Episcopal Bishop, and the mother so 

little’ appreciated the service that she 

regarded; it as an.outrage. 

“Rev. Ww m,, 

appointed by. 

Board a missionary 

people. 

“our Home 

oral instruction. We gre conscious 

y. of no interest in the “matter except 

:| that which the cause itself inspjres, 

sand havé never received a cent for 

Jour work.. We may therefore be pap- 

dened for quoting from Bro. Robert's 

note. He says of our catechism: “rt 

is decide dly the best I have seen, (ital- 

ics his) I have used it a dittle, but all 

my books and papers were burned on 

the 8th of May, 
gin life @e nave. '1. have written to 

Charleston for a copy of your cate- 
chism; hope I may. find one there. 

The same principle, carried a little 
fusther, will supply a Gesideratam 

much’ needed about now." If anew 
edition of the book should be called | 
for we. shall be glad to receive Bro. 
Robert's suggestions in the way of, 

* improvement. We shall bé glad to 

hear also from oir esteemed. friend 

Dr. Chambliss, qf Charleston. Will 

some friend in’ South Carolina’ send 
us a copy of the book? Gen. Sherman 

burnt up all our reserve copies. 

MORAL INABILITY. 

_ Do unconverted men ever 
. how impotent they are in the matter 

- of salvation? They expect to be sav- 

- ed at some time and think the time | 

may be just when they: choose. But 
: the fact is that they cannot be saved 
éxcept in God's time, and the prgba- 

_ bility is that those who are delaying 
their search for ‘salyation will never 
be saved, at all. Unregenerate men 
have no suspicion as to the depth of 

“their spiritual ignorance. WHat they 

suppose themselves to know about 

the Gospel is not knowledge at all,’ 

. but is a notion lying here and there 

upon the surface of “their niemofties, 

The natural man discerneth not the 

things of "the ‘Spirit of God, neither 

can he know them, for they are Spir— 

itually discerned. To discern the 
truth w Kich saves the heart 6f Lydia 
must be opened; and even the Apos- 
tles instructed as they had been by 
the Greatest of Teachers must have 
their spiritual vission opened by mi. 
raculous redeeming power. 

: “But I can pray for instruction 
whenever I need it, and God will give 
me the light I need.” Do not be 
too certain as td your ability even to 
pray ina time of need. Paul téaches | 
that we know not'what to pray for as'{ 
we ought; we are. impotent even be- 
fore the mercy seat unless the Spirit’ 
of God kelp our infirmities. 

“But 1 can at least make an’ effort, 
and Ged will bless my voiceless de- 
sire.” Do not be too sure about that! 
You cannot create a desire at your 
will. - You cannot fall in love with 

“holiness when you. think this is the 
proper thing for you to. do. Says | 

_ Paul: God worketh in us to will and 
- to do after his good pleasure. . Says 
our Lord: Without me ye can do 

-nothing. 

Impenitent man! you are “dead in 
t _ trespasses and in: sins; ” utterly una- 

. ble to feel or think or act asa ser- 
vant of God should da. _ There is no 
“hope for you but in God's mercy, — 

== in that mercy which, you now despise, 

nd which must save you, or you 
er. You cannot think as 
think, any more than 

. Hy Robeft- has been 

“Mission 

to the colored 

He. writes to us 4 favorable 

opinion in regard to a catechism we 

prepared ‘many ' years go for their 

ard hence I must be-- 

1 inviting by the music of a brass horn, 

a cofnet and a cabinet organ, Dr. 
Taylor is irrgpressible, ands{ jf it is 
necessary to collect a congregation by 

preaching on one leg, he is the man 

todo it. He will lead the singing of 

the church, manage its finances, ad- 

| vertise its services, conduct its: Sun~ 

day-school and rebuild the edifice. 

We doubt whether r any other man in 

the country could have succeeded in 
introducing a brass band into the lec- 

ture room of the staid First church of 

Providence. 
——— 

MISSIONS 

{ 

Unless our Denomination give 

to the cause of Missions they “will 

e more 

have no reason for surprise. if they 
NR pg herd wammosin 

tributions givén by various’ denomi- 

nations during the past ‘yaar have 

been computed by a recent statisti- 

cian‘and are as follows: The Presby- 
terians bear the palm according to an 

‘estimate which, however, is plainly 
partial, as it embraces the Presbyte- 

rians of the North and South h and the 
United Presbyterians. | A similar 

computation would bhve made the 

totals different in * the other cases 
‘Yet there is-enough trugh i ip the com- 

parison to show that we ought to do 

better. He says: “The Presbyterians, 

North and South, and United, gave | 

last year $562 ,oq0; the Congregation- 

the Methodist 

the Baptists, 
alists gave § 

church) gave §: 

2 42,000% E piscopali 1ans, $90,000; 

and the. ‘Reformed church, $55,000. 

The Presby terians are’not so numer- 

ous as the Methodists and Baptists, 

but they gave $220,000 more than the: 

$457, \000; 

2,000; 

the Baptists. 

gave the largey amount to the mem-- 

ber of any. 

to say that the v antary agency urg- 

ed by our spread) eagle brother Nun- 

nally, in the Southem Baptist Con- 

vention, has proved a failure. ' Sincé 

the abrogation-of agencies in Geor- 

gia nothing is- coming in from that 
State. We do not see how Bro. Nun- 

nally, after so uncompromisingly op- 

posing agencies for religious objects, 

could have ac¢epted an ggency him- 
: 3 

—— Er. 

THE FAMILY AND THE 
SABBATH 1) 

: 
2 — ~% 

self.   
the Republic. 

realize |: 

{ Bridget, 

The Gov. of Massachusetts has ta- 

ken a stand in favor of the observance 

of the Sabbath, which will secure him 

the good wishes of the best people of 

‘The foreign element 

is gaining "ground in 

Irish city. For some cause which it 

is perhaps not desirable to scrutinize 

closely, the old Puritanic stock has 

ceased to be prolific, while the fami- 

lies of foreigners are for the most part 

numerous and healthy. The sanctity’ 

of one of the Paradisaic institutions, 
that of marriage, has been profaned 
by the div orce Jaws of Massachusetts, 

“in common with’ her sister States of 
New England. And the other insti- 
tution, ‘which still retains the tone of 
man's primal state, is now endanger- 
ed by the interests of tlie railroads 
which find it to their advantage to 
ryn excursion trains on the Lord's 
day. 

The foreigner is orthodox on the 
marriage question. He will cling to 

‘although she may “comb his 
{ head with a three-le; gged stool™ But 
he is heterodox about ‘Sunday. The 
only law as to its ‘sanctifications in- 
sisted upon by his spiritual leaders, is 
that he must not work on that day. 
He may do anything e Is€ | —hunt, fish, 
play, dapcg, and .in order to enjoy 
these recreations he is accustomed to 

retreats where he can frolic to his 
heart’s content. Now it so happens 
that, in Massachusetts, the State owns 
the Hoosac Tunnel and the railroad   | connections running through it. And 

‘the Governor proposes to use the right 
‘this ownership confers in forbidding 
[the | running of Shcuigion trains on 
the Lord’s day. . We hope that the 
Governor will be nde ‘and that | 
the foreigners will save the family, 
and the Puritans will redeem the Sab- 
bath, in one of the most demoralized 
sections of our country. : 

Aye 
SAVIOR OR SAVIOUR. 

—— 

* Dr: Winkler ; Will you please i in- 
form a friend.and brother, the origi- 
nal and correct way to spell the word 
Saviour? Some spell it ‘using the let- 
ter , and others omit ‘that letter. 
Evidently both are not correct. CItis 
rathér a simple question, but please! 
lose sight of that feature and gratify | 

us right, through the AraBama Bap- | 
TIST. 1. K. Ryax, 

| ANSWER, i 

We prefer the spelling, “Savior.” 
The word belongs to a class which 
came into English through the Nor- 
man French, and which by some   1 strange perversion were misspelled | in 

great influence in fayor of th 

Methodists, and $320,000 more than, 

The Congregationalists” 

In this ¢onnect on it may be. as well! 
1strataor. 

Massachusetts, | © 

and Boston 1s rapidly becoming an’ 

make Sunday excursions to suburban | 

[ of your paper. 

a number of your friends by setting | 

| within the present. Conventional year, | cho 

8 Dime, $1,655.54 i V8, Brewer, Opelika, Aug. i 

awkward style of spelling, | ‘which a 

coterie in Richmond vainly lendeav- 

ored. to restore. Mr. Daniel, of : the 

Richmond Enquirer, and hi disciple, 

Mr, Pollard, encountered much ridi- 

cule in their efforts to make John- 

son's the standard dictionaty at the 

South. In regard to a few words of 

| the class we refer to, both modes are 

admissible. Such for example are 

honor, favor, Savior, which are gener- 

ally spelled i in En gland, and | (the last 

alsg in this country with the 

— AAI rn. i 

QBERY oN £4 FTI . 

  
Par Tro. West: A fii 

mine who i is_a Methodist, 

immersed by a Methodist 

Hea and wishes to Soames himself 
with the Baptists. Now if he should 

join the Baptists; ought he tot to he 

baptized again? He thinks | that 
should not. He claims thiat if! x 
should be again immersed itiw ould be 

two baptisms. Please. give your 

views. Lon Hl 

  
ri: ANSWER. g . 

Three things are essential to valid 

| baptism; a fit subject, a proper mode, 
and: a qualified ° administrator. A 

fit subject is a believer in, the Lord 

Jesus Chrisg, with all that that im- 

plies; the proper mode is the immer- 

sion of the body in water , in the 

name of: the Father and of the 
and, of the Holy Spirit; a qualified 

administrator is one who has been 

called of God to preach the 
and who has been-dily set Apart, or- 

dained, by a regular Gospel! church 

to this work. We take it for granted | 
that your friend is a fit’ subjject for 
baptism; and he evidently | regards 

fmmersion as the proper made. It 
seems then thdt the only difficulty 

“in his mind is in regard to the 
We do not question 

Christian integrity, the piety, jor ‘the’ 

zeal of Methodist ‘ministers, but we 

deny that they are qualified||to ad- 
minister the ‘ordinances Baptist, 

churches. If your friend will only 

réflect for a moment hé will || readily 

perceive the inconsistency of his po- 

sition. If he believes that his bap- | 

tism is valid, Scriptural baptist, then, 
of course, he believes that the ad- 
ministrgtor, the preacher who immers- 
ed hind, i is duly and! properly i qualifi- 
ed to administér the rite: ang i fied 
belioves that. the minister who 
mergéd him isa properly qualified 2d. 
ministrator, then, of course she believes 
that the church: that set him : (part to 
the Gospel ministry is a Sc riptural | 
church, organized aftet the New Tes. 
tament model, holding fast the faitli 
once delivered to the saints. Biit you 
say that he is a’ firm. believer {in the 
principles of the Baptists. If [he be- 
lieves that Baptist churches art New 
Testament churches he cannot ber 
lieve that Methodist churches are, for 
the tivo differ radically in “faith and" 
practice.” If he does not believe 
that the Methodist church is||Sc “rip- 
tural, he cannot believe that) it has 
the authority to set apart men for 
the administration of ‘the ordinances 
of the Gospel. If the minister who 
imrhersed him is not properly | |quali- | 
fied to administer the ordinandes, his 
baptism is not valid. Therefore, if. 
he :_yishes, to unite with a Baptist 
church, he must be baptized; not 
baptized again, for he must | ‘admit 
that the ordinance has not yet | been 
properly administered Sos he 

Gospel, 

the 

for   
  

ans i 

FIELD NOTES. i | 
—Please renew your subsciption: 

now. We need the ‘money very much, 
—The Northern Presbyterians have | 

$4, 415,177.15 invested in educitiopal 
institutions. 

~ —Willie Bennett was  biptiged by 
Rev. J. S, Paullin, at Clayton, last 
Sunday week. : -% 
—The Central Alabamian in its 

last issue, announced ‘the serious ill- 
ness of Mrs, H. Clay Tag. | 

— Notice the blue X on the margin 
It means Please send 

us a little money. 

| —A New Orleans telegram an~ 
‘hounces the death, in that city, of the 
wife of Gen. J. B. Hood. i 

—Will those who are holding mon- 
ey for us please forward it at once? 
We need it to pay our bills, | 
—The Baptists at Harpersville ex- 

pect to: begin a protracted meeting | 
on Saturday before the first Sunday 
Jn September. ’ 

| —The article in this piper, entitled | 
To the Baptist Associations of Ala- | 
bama,” deserves thoughtful and pray- 
erful consideration. i 

—Thinty-fotit new cases of yellow 
fever were reported at Memphis Mon- 
day—twenty whites and fourteen col- 
pred—and eight deaths. | 

—Mr. and Mrs. EZ Simmons and 
Miss Stein are to start for China 

says the Foreign Mission Journal. 
~The total receipts for Forei Missions from the 96,000 Bapeifis of Alsbama, from July 22 to Au 16, amount to 35! only $s! Total receipts from the Southern States for the   

¢ old and | friend a i brother, Dr. D, 

| and working stock. 

1 with him. \ 

c undertake to resume his astoral ! ape, 

Son 

admin? 

| September. 

| them useful in the Master's + 

sey, of Pine Apple, has been licensed 
by the Pine Apple church to preach. 

~T he Foreign Mission Board will 
send Rev. John H. Eager, as mission. 
ary to China. Bro. Eager is a Mis— 
sissippian,—of a famous Preaching 

—The Union Springs Pantagraph 
says: At a recent protracted meeting 
at Liberty Baptist church, conduct: 
ed by Rev. E. Y, Van Hoose, three 
converts were baptized. 

—Rey. Jno. N. Prestridge, of Sel 
ma, will attend the coming session of | 

the Southern Baptist it sxcolem | 
Seminary. He is a most exc 
young man and our best wishes) 8 

Falladega paper says: “Phe 
September Dr. Renfroe will | 

wm A 
first of   
est hope of all that he has entirely 
recovered.’ 

—~T he Foreign Missiqn Board, at 
the Aughst meeting, directed ‘the re. 
turn of Rev. J. David to Africa, 
his health F vs been restored; and 
he will sail, with his wife, just so soon 
as the me can be raised for their 
depart e 

—Revy. M. T. Sumner, D. D., was 
in our office T uesday—just back from 
along trip in the interest «of the 
American Baptist Publication Society, 
He was kindly received and the work 
was endorsed by the ministers and 
churches generally. 

—We invite the favorable attention 
.of our readers to the advertisement 
of the Baptist Publishing House, of 
Nashville, Tenn. Some at least of |W 
the Sunday- school questien books 
there advertised are among the best 
that'we have, and we do not hesitate 
to recommend any of: them. : 

—The Baptist missionaries among 
the Teloogoos expect a larger acces- 
sion of converts. As they have been 
very careful in receiving applicants 
for baptism there can be no doubt as 
to the genuineness of the large pro- 
portion of these remarkable conver- 
sions. 

—Bro} H. Clay Taul, of Wetump- 
ka, begs us to contradict the state- 
ment made by the Central Alapamian, 
that he has accepted an appointment 
from our State Mission Board and 
will move to North Alabama. He 
says that| no such appointment has 
been tendered him. 

,—Nearly all the ministers of Men- 
phis have left the city,—Dr. Graves, 
Dr. Loins for his charge in Sar- 
annah, Bro. Womack for Alabama. 
Bro. Barksdale remains,—but at the 
distance of two and a half miles out’ 
of the city, where - those who desire 
hie acrvi ay address him by pos 
tal card. | 

—The Shelby Sentinel of Aug 21 
says: “Dr. E. B. Teague, pastor, aS 

sisted by | Rev. WwW. W. Kidqg, of Har- 
persville, is carrying on a protriced | 
meeting in the Baptist church, Wil- 
sonville. The congregations, day and 
night, are large and attentive, and 
much interest is manifested. : 

—Another veteran soldier has fall- 
en. Rev. Adiel Sherwood, D.D., died: 
at his residence in St. Louis on last | 
Monday evening, .in his 88th year. 
With a wide circle of friends, and the 
brotherhood throughout the county, 
we mourn his departure; but for hm 
to live was Christ, and to die was 
gain. ~—Central Baptist, 

—We will soon know everythig 
about Assyria. Mr. Rassam has dis- 
covered that the supposed tomb of 
Jonah embosomed the remains of 
palaces erected by Esarhaddon aad 
Sennacherib. All the Oriental explo- 
rations Shaw the worthlessness of ¢c- 
clesiastical traditions. To the werd 
and to the testimony." 

—Rev. W. B. Crampton. of Merid- 
ian, Miss, passed through Selma 
Monday o his way to his old home 
in Dallas county. We spent an hour 
very pleasantly with him at the Cen- 
tral Depot, while he was waiting for 
his train to move. He will return to 
Meridian in a few days. He is the 
same Wash Crumpton. 

—I am here aiding Eld. L.R. Sims, 
the pastor of the Baptist church at 
this place, in a protracted meeting. 
The church is much revived. The 
congregation is very large and atten- 
tive. i ‘ask an interest in the 
prayers of the church. 1 do not for- 
get the claims of our paper.—D. Rog- 
ers, Shorterville, Henry Co.. Aug. 21, 

~The dorks of all the churches 
composing | the Bigbee Association 
are requested to inform Bro. B. F, 
Watson, the clerk of the church at 
Cuba Station, how many delegates 
from their| 
attend the meeting of the. 
tion, to be held at Cuba, 
on Friday Setore the 2nd 

Associa- 
beginning 
Sabbath in 

—We hate received a list of twelve 
queries from a brother who gives nei- ther his TE nor his address. _ If he’ will let us know who he is and where he lives, we will answer his first que- 
ry, and probably his fifth and his | eighth, Any communication, to re- | ceive attention, must be accompanied with the name and post office Sddress 
of the writer. 

—1I have had interestin meetings at all my churches. At Bethitho ns 3 was added by Sxperience, and the church was much refresh At County Line the meeting was truly refreshing. | Eight baptized, 1 restor- ed, 3 received. by letter, At Rock $ Shing the results of the meetin 
ized and 3 received by etter. Several young brethren showed ca. pacity, which if developed ped will make 

I have a child with t yphoid fever, 

much while she ~remains si     brethren, with a hearty | Boo 

make glad the hearts of our § ruggling churches ‘might try “to, persuade hi 

on [ preshzem. 

snbscription-has expired, i 
—1 have been thinking for some 

time that I would let, you hear from 
Perdue Hill. | We have a good Union 
Sunday- school of about 4 scholars 
The good ladies on the Hill met and 
elected your humble servant superin- 
tendent. Evefything works well. We | 
have preaching twice a month by 
brethren Duke and McAuley, the lat. 
ter a Presbyterian. We hope to keep 
the Sunday- sthool up, all w inter, —A, 
C. Rives; | i i 

 =—One of the leading | chiefs | upon 

ed,and commanded his people to give | 
up idolatry. |The peaple threw them 
into the river which was dotted: with 
the floating wrecks. hen Hart 
had been a fuerciless persecutor of 

ristians. e de probabl destroyed | 
0 NL 

rd in the ‘hour of mortal! anguish, | 
Only “the Fibteous hath Hope & in his 
death. ” 4 | 

be. 

~-1 have just. closed ‘one of out 
best meetings at’ Pine Apple. We al: 
ways have good, meetings there. It 
is one of the best churches in’ the 
world. 1 mean what:I lsay.. Every 
body worked: Gracious irevival-—seve | 
eral accessions—fifteen 1 think,~—and 
interest deep when I left, Brethren 
Rabb, feem Monroe, | ,and Avant and 
Whittle, from Butler,’ assisted me, and 
worked faithfully: Dr. D. W, Ramsey 
was licensed by the church to preachy 
You'llihear from him 1 Some day. B 
H. Crumpton, * : | 

—We are glad to welcome among | 
our new subscribers a venerable Bap 
tist. of Pinetucky. Brp.: Wm. Ed; | 
wards, st, i§ now 96 years of age. 
He was a soldier undet Gen, Jack- 
son in the Creek war. He has had 
the reading of the ArLap. AM A Baptist 
by the kind attention of |a*friend, but 
1s so attached to the paper that he 
desires to have it come directly to his 
own house, where its tisits are wel- 
comed as those of a belpy ed friend. 
‘May this venerable servamt of God 
enjoy new measures of grice, mercy 
and peace! | 

gi 

i od be 
ST he article. on, “Psdudo Theolo- | 

y" in this paper, written By Bro. H. 

stood by ° “Eufaula” as it|is! desired it 
should be. Let it be understood that 
H. intends no distespect to the gift 

stands what “Eufaula” meant. He 
makes this playful sally simply to in- 
duce “Eufaula” to so express himself 
hereafter that no miscon eption of 

‘his meaning can arise, “Fufaula 5 

in this issue. 3 

~—It was lexi cted that or regular 
meeting at Bethel church, beginning 
Aug. 2nd, would be continued sever- 
al'days. Our pastor, D. Rogers, is in 
bad health, and having no ministerial 

would have toi be closed on the 2nd 
| day, Bat he continued it o days. 
He Y isreached twenty sermons to very 
large and attentive , congregations. 
The meeting was very calm, but very 
‘interesting. The ‘congregation and 
the interest cbntinued to increase to 
the last. The church is mt 
Sinners have been awakened, and we 

tinue. Six persons were baptized. 
Others, we think, have baer convert- 
ed and will join us—Clard Rogers, 
Baker's Hill, Barbour Ca. Ala. Aug. 
14, 1879. " 1 | 

—We call the attention of . our 
readers to the advertisement of the 
South Alabama Female Institute, 
which appears in this issue of our 
paper. This|Institution is located at 
Greenville, Alabama, on the Mobile 
and Montgomery Railroad. | Prof. J. 
M. Thigpen, ope of the | Principals, 
has had many years’ experienc, as an 
educator and i is an excellent teacher. 
Rev. B. H. Crumpton is too well 
known to the Baptists of Alabama to 
need any commendation from us. He 
is one of the most universally | popu~ 

ministers 
in South | Alabama. dging 
from the prosperity, of theiSau h Ala- | 
bama Female Institute: th st ses- 
sion, we should say. that he 
one ‘of the most popular and duccess- 

ful college Presidents in’ that | section, 
We bespeak for the school 4 liberal 
share of patronage. 

—1 assisted Bro. Avant it 
in ameeting at Damascus 
month ago.  §evéral wer 
then, several lge: Sabbath, | 
will be others, he says, at he oc 
meeting. The Ds conti es, \.1 
assisted Bro. Sims at a meting ‘at 
Garland soon after. There was quite 
an ‘awakening.. I do.nét| IShomber 
the gumber that joined. ‘TH tere are 

respective churches will quite a number of Universal i there. 
{They were regular and rn tful in 
their attendance, and there was some 
deep feeling among them. | :K had to 

| leave on account of hoarseriess. , I 
also assisted Bro. J. M. Fortune, re- 
cently, in a meeting at Fort Deposit. 
This was one of the sweete Tifeetings 
I was ever in. {Such a church as he 
has! They are | preparing to ‘build a 
new house. The church \wgs thor- 
oughly aroused, and several members | 
were received. | As an eid nce: of 
the good spirit ‘produced iin the 
church by the meeting, they 
nerated me li 
B.H. Oy a Greenville, 

berally for my labors.— 
Aug. 23. 

| {i 

Birmingham an Proton 
Previous amount obtained, i. $275 00 
Union Springs church, =... 1. | 45.00 
R. H. Sterrett, Cota | 10.00: 

meee 

Total, © 1 330.60 
“Who will be ie next? rs 

11, and 

You'l never regret it.   and will not i like on ing shen 

  

gi S.  Hgsbiamn, 

the Niger, “Captain Haut" when dy- | 
ing ordered all his idols to be destroy- | 

not Hanks) will no doubt be under- | 

ed pastor of the | Eufaula church, He | 
says in a pris ate’ note, that lhe under- | 

s vs | 

explanation will be found elsewhere | 

aid, it was feared that ‘the meeting | 

1h revived. | 

trust that the work begun will ‘con= 

Ss pression was made on others; 

‘as alk of those: Rho joined wer 

od up, b 

from wus, 
ges presching only Shetat twelve 

mon gn some jenominational | pecu- 
larity, —if by | a Baptist, on, clog 
communion or baptism. But, every. 
body knows, or should know (that tl e 
word doctrinal applies equily’ to that 

which is held ‘by all Christians in 

common, the Doctrine | lof the 

Atoherient. So, too, while Theolo 

in the dittionary - literally ‘means 
Theas, God, and $04 0S, a discourse, 

or as our good: brother well | puts it, 
“The science of God and divine 
things, * the word of God] Mh 

Bible,* yet in ‘common use. it hits 

  
cation, viz.: 

or moré accurately still, the creed 
the so-called, self- styled arthod 
part of a denominatign. In -a 
mokt all denominations there are now 
tWO' parviee,. she liharal brokressi 
wing, those who think that there may 

be inmjprov ement even ih their| deno 

yet attained unto perfection and are 
willing to find or. have shown to them 

the more excellent way. Then therg 

is thé Orthodox (spelled witha’ cap 

tal “0” and pronounced with a Phar 

isaical twang) wing, those who belon, 
to the infaflibles, who have not onhy 

found out the Almighty untg| iperfec 

tlon, but have long ago perfected thy 

most perfect formulas for the | expres 
sion of their perfection of knowl 

edge. | All who dare think or give ex 

pressif mn to) their thinking outside of 

or in any, way different from these 

self-styled orthodox are unworthy of 

membership in the .denomin: ation, 

Now the stereotyped way of | resent. 

ing these orthodox dogmas i is 7 heolo- 

&v. It may be as different front 
word of God as darkness from light; 

neveftheless it is Theology, and ac- 

cording to these self-constitute id ora: 

| dles of the denomination, the only 

true Theolpgy.,, A man may preach 

the word of God, viz.: #‘God so loved 

the world that He gave his only be- 

gotten Son,’ 1. ¢., that the death of 

Chtist was/not a satisfaction to Divine 

justice, the suffering’ of the peng alty. 

come to have a very different signifi | 
a denominatiopal oy | 

f 

inational creed, that they have not | 

formulated dogmas of the = spr called} 

the|| 

took charge of our church we: had 

several young members “who, for 

some time, had been a ‘ souice of 

trouble and anxiety to the church. 

py aey are now good and useful DETR 

bers, and do not hesitate “to lead in 

our public pr dyer meetings. 

We were very favorably: impressed, 

up here, with the District meeting, 

and think that the. leisure time wé 

generally have in the summier months 

could not be more profitably employ- 

ed than .in attending them. 
Ww. C.c Mayes. 

Perry: ill, le, Aug. 3d. 
Ae 

Did Both Natures Suffer ? 

A respected friend desires me to 

answer this question through the 

| ALABAMA Barris. In: reply, I say 
mates of the discussions of the 

{ question I have seen, have grated on 
my feelings; some have shocked me. 
So I think it has been with others. 1 
once barely mentioned the question 
as then in the papers, to my old pas- 
tor, Dr. J. H. DeVotie, and it seemed 
to agitate him to the very centre of 
his soul. Are there not topics too 

awful apd sacred to” be mentioned 

except with bated; breath? Surely too 

much so to be dissected ‘like other 

things. 

[ know thie reverential spirit of my 

friend, and will do what I can to re- 

lieve, any . necessary questionings in 

his! mind, but I cannot promise to 

{be “plain and lengthy.” 
i The sufferings of our Lord, so far 

as they were physical, do not appear 

extraordinary,—not 

‘more, perhaps less, than those of the 

thieves crucified on either side of him; 

at least I discover no proof that they 

were greater. His mental anguish 

seems to have beeq the extraordinary 
part of the tragedy, in the garden a 

and on the cross. This fact comes 

“My soul is ex= 

to have been   out in expression: 
| ceeding sorrowful unto death.” “Be- 

agony “His 

sweat. was 4s .it were, great, drops of | 

blood falling down to the ground.” 
Isaiah says, “When thou shalt make 

ing in an he prayed.”   due the sinner; and does not Pro-| 

cure and was ; neyer intended to 

procure for man the “love off God, 

but that God | always “loved the 

| word,” and it was that infinite divine 

love that procured for man the death 

of Christ,+—a man may preach this, SO 
 claaily tabight, in language, plain and 

positive and in'such exhct Rl ormity 
to the spirit of Divine love manifest- 

| ed in the |Gospel, and’ yet it [is not 
| Theology, not ‘orthodox Theol og’ " 
but Aeresyl Tt is only, that whiclh.con- 

forins to the fixed, rigid, unyielding 

and nevertto-be-t tampered- with creed 
of Orthodoxy that is Theology, prop- 

er. A pastor may be and should be 

such Theology. Epes AUR A, 

Aug. 201, 1879. 
: gn | 

| 
Revival at Qomulges, | 

Our church at Ocmalgss had de- 

cided and arranged to hold a series 
of meetings immediately after|the ad- 

journment of the District meeting, 

July, and had been praying for an 
outpouring of the Spirit. We expett- | 
ed’ ministerial aid, but were| disap- 
pointed, and the work - “devolved on | 

Bro. Drew, the pastor. The ¢angre- 
gations were arge and attentive, man- 
ifesting an Biden Presence lof the 
Holy Spirit, s was shown by the 

hearty res ee to a request of Bro 
Drew that the church would enter in- | 
“to a covenant of prayer for the lcon— 
vicling influence ¢f that Spirit, ¥ The 

meeting continued two days, andl re- 
sylted i in the addition of fiftédn to 
our number on profession of! faith, 
and one by restoration. A deep i im- 

A some 

of. whom we feel assured will fallow. 

On Wednesdity we repaired 1d the 
‘waters of Ocmulgee Creek, in which 

istered to those who joingd * by ex- 
perience. We then repaired to the 
house, when Bro, Drew gave thei new 
‘converts, a leetire on the duties | of | ia 

other young man, being convinced of 
the truth, desired a special praygr. | 
The church was again cdnvened, and 
prayer being made, he contessed 
ed admission, and was received, and 
we repaired the second time to, the 
water where -he was ‘buried | with 
Christ by baptism. This was indeed 
a season of rejoicing to Ocmuigee 
church, as well as to the commuisy ] 

of 
mature years, and of influence [land 

{ social standing. We claim now that 
we have one of the livest church hes 

| the Association, if not in the. tate. 
We have a large and interesting Sun-| 
day-school, . apd a weekly p 4 
Meeting, regularly and well attend 

BRO. DREW, ‘our, PASTOR, 
at am alnf it afraid to write yo 1 
him, for fea¥ that some. of our oe 

eis a A ian, 'h     
  

    

happily’ ighorant of and free from a any | Ps 
fi'man, Ps. 

held hére on the fourth Sunday {in |. 

the ordinance of baptism was admin- 

‘Christian. After the conclusion, an- | 

ask- |: 

r | re s LivinG Ace for August 
0 

A old: 
| by Sir Henry Thompson: Moose 

‘his soul an offering for sin, he shall 

see his seed, he 

days, and. the pleasure of the lord 3 ! : 
shall prosper in his hand.” 

The assumption of humanity ap— 
t 

drder that he might become mortal— 
Paige SHTCT AraareTTTTHe mirerence 

is strong that w ithout taking human 
nature hé could not 
The idea of Divinity suffering, were 
"indeed to conceive. “Being 
formed i in fashion us a man, he hum- 

‘bled himself, and became obedient. 
unto death, even the death of the 
cross.”’ “We see Jesus who was made 
a little ower than the angels, (made 

for the suffering of 

have suffered. 

hard 

8:5,)   
+{|death crowned with glory and honor; 
lithat he’ Dy the grace of God should 
taste death for every man." 

I suppose that the union: of the Di- 
vine with the human nature dignified 

tim and ennobled the s sacrifice above 

all we can think, , FEB. T..: 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

. History OF THE DISCOVERY OF AN- 
AESTHESIA. By J. Marion Sims M. 
D,M. ALL D. 267 Madison Ave- 
nue, New! [York. 

‘We are Jndebted to ‘the author for 
a  compliz try cd 

phlet. It8 
to- the phi 

  
2 

-Klowledge the receipt of a 
cataloguct ff Mississippi College, lo- 
cated at CY ton, Miss. There were 
131 studeri@l@" in attendance last ses- 
sion. We 4 ¥e also received a cata— 
logue of the Mainesville Female Col- 
lege, Gaines) tle, Ala, of ‘which Rev, 

is President. 

Mr. HeNRR Caso LODGE, one of 
the new edits of the /Znternational 

eviere, will cl ptribute to the Sep- 
tember number \a review of the life 
of Secretary of '§ e Treasury Albert | 
Gallatin. Mr. Phil p Gilbert Ham- 

‘erton will begin his article on Rubens 
the same ‘number. A, 5 Barnes 

i Co., Pubs., New York, 

| SusER AND ITS Pkstes by 
J mes C. Wilson, M. D., of Philadel- hia, is the: third of the series of 
Health Primers published’. ‘by Blakis- 
tan, Philadelphia, Pa.. 
T he contents are, The Swmmers 

Sunstroke and ‘Heat Fevers: Summer 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery; Cholera— 
Infantum; Summer and | utumnal 
evers; Summer Colds and Hay 
sthma; The Skin in Summer, and 

its Diseases. The book would: do 
|| ood in every family. Price 50 cents. 
Aldress the publishers. 

——————— 

and 16th. 17 Bromfield St, Bos 

2 ie Wotdswortly: bs Matthew 
The * Mirabeaus; Food, 

Hynting in Canada; Last Jewish Re- 
| voit; Chloral; Evangelical Movement,   ! by Mr. Gladstone; Birth, Life and, 

| Teacuer for September! 

shall prolong his 

pears to have been in great part, in|. 

{land exalted the character of the vie- | 

THE NATIONALS SURBAY Scuoor 
Chicago: 

-Adams,| Blackmer, en ,yon Publish- 

“Hints . for Object L essons” con-- 

tains. good su ges! ions for teachers of 

little ones. “Ailgttér's Mission’ and’ | 

“The-Churchy ne Big Bible Class,” 

will both provi ke'thogght. The less- 

ons'are treated very tully. The Review 

Chart. and Quarterly Review _ hints 

will aid superintendents and feathers 

in the review. 

lerly, The Scholar's Weekly, and The 

Little Folks for infant classes, make 

up with ‘the Teacher valuable helps 
for any “school. 

/ 

 Masmieickan RErLY 
G. Ingersoll's’ Attack: on the Bible, 
By 8B. MV. Leech, 
Newspaper Agency; 21 Barclay St. 

As may be inferred from the title, 
this. discourse is of the sehsational 

sort. "It is ‘a pity that some. friend of 

Dr. Leéch had not plucked away all 
the artificial flowers, and thus allow? 

ed the argument to appear divested 

of - all encumbrance and cariedtyre, 

In an age like this the Bible gains no 

omore, who regards it as y ‘mighty 
Pharos by a river ford!” and who 
urges men to - “bind its precepts 
“ound their spirit necks.’ 

i iY 

Tue PENN MoNTHLY for August, 
No. 125 North South St., Phila.; 
vard Stern & Co. : ¢ 

The review of the month is unusu- 

ally although the 

strikes us ds unhandsome that North- 

ern contributions; to the relief of 

Memphis, should be ‘accompanied by 

a protest at. “the outrageous treat 
ment of our fellow citizens of .color- 
ed skin.!’ 
ry Committee declare that these ‘‘fel- 

low citizens” the persons whose 

refusal to go ifito camp. as the whites 

good, 

are 

abroad. 

is wonderfully as- 

to matters going on 

immediately under his-own eyes. The 
essay on the Art of George Eliot is a 
fine specimen of literary criticism. 

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW 

cation for relief from 

Penn Monthlyist 

| tute except as 

Bargl: ay. 8t., 

The 

N.Y. 

articles are, 

+ Stubbs’ C np History of 

Englandg™ "Orie of the Anos: consid: 

erable works of modern literature. 2. 

“The Worthies of. Norwich.’ 
esting sketches - 3. “Brugsch’s Egypt 

Under the Pharaohs. 4. “The Hat- 
ton Papers.” 3. “Intemperance and 
the Licensing ve An. 

of the results of recent legislation, 

Inter- 

account’ 

"The writer Tconsiders 

to be impracticable. 6. 

Works of Rembrandt.” « 7. 

amendment, 

: prokibitiod 

“The 

Fallagies ‘of Evolution.” Develop- 

rical expression; “a forme of words 
and nothing more.” 4g. “Rural -Eng- 
land.” 10: “A Briet, Retrospect.” 
Condemns. both the present Parlia- 

| ment and the present Administration. 
tines 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON (3.00 a year, 
Springfield, Mass.) for September. is 
the last isgue of the’ magazine under 
that name. The. new title will be 
Goop Company. The character of 
the magazine will’ remain. the same,’ 
and. there will be no change in its 

beth 'W. Dénison; these sketches,—A 
bit of New England, A, Practical 
Leaven, The Old Log: School- house, 
and Sketches in Southern California; 

| also an account of the summer char- 

ities’ of New York, by Wm. H. Ride- 
ing. Rev. B. E. Warner writes about 

the pernicious periodical literature 
for. the young now se abundant. Rev. 

Dr. MW hiton about some pecu- 

liaritibs of the hooks of Esther and 
Ruth, and there are carefully prepar- 
ed- papers on Latimer as a Social Re- 
former, by Octave’ Thanet, and on 
the Public Schools and National 
Culture, by: Noble C. Butler, The 
Hebrew Hereafter is a reply td the 
Hebrew Faith in: Immortality in the 

last number. There are, several po~ 
ems, including one in the Still Hour 
Depart ment. The Editor's Table 
has articles on Rink Religion; Vaca- 
tion Sundays; makes an onslaught on 
the trashy periodicals of the day,and 
expresses gratification * ‘that the great 
International’ Game of Hop, Skip. 
and Jump, in which our Sunday- 
schools have been engaging every 
‘Sunday for almost Seen years, . is 
pretty nearly ended.” hy 

“Father, said a little girl, “why 
does everybody speak so much of 
poor E——'s goodness? We never 

  
=: 

heard of | her doing anything- remark- 
able.” “My child,” asked her father, 
“what is thes lamp doing?” Nothing, 
“You are right, my child; it is not 

lighting up the whole room.” “Let 
your light so shine before men,” said 

‘One, “that they may see your good | , 

works and glorify your Father which’ 
is in Heaven,’ Christian Titelligen-. 
cer. 2   

ing C6. ily To tee 

The National Quar- 

to Col. Robt. 

D.D. Religious 

adherents from the rhetoric of a soph- 

Ed- 

proposal | 

For the Memphis Sanita™ ~ 

have done, will necessitate the appli- ot 

The 

for Ju- : 
ly, Leonard Scott Publishing Co. 41 

as: follows: - 

and of the various suggestions for its. 

“The Scotts of Buécleuch.” 8. “The 

ment by evolution is merely a rheto- 

é 2 Yi “wabeEr has sto- 
ries by Rese Terry Cooke: and Eliza- .   

doing |. anything; . .neveitheless, itis 

ii
d  
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inthis. inflexible devotion to 

- and right, the true reason of the long 

bi and prosperous reign of - this noble 
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EXPOSITION. z 

InTRODUCTION.— The E pisths to 

the Thessalonians were Payl’ s frst 

ablout 33. 

A year or two previous he had estab- 

Thessalonics, 

letters, and were written 

lished the church at 

«fnd 30 shall we 

—1 Thess.iv. 

have fixed upon the first of October 
for the departure of Bro. J: B. Hart- 
well for his field of labor among the 

Chinese in California, provided the 

necessaty f unds are furnished, “Trans- | 

portation money, and the means of 
living wher he reaches his destination, 

are indispensable. The question “at 

swered only by the friends of the mis- 

sion. An amount sufficient to_meet 

the expense has not yet been sent to 

the Board, but we are confidently ex- 

pecting it within the time named. 
The case is urgent. We beg you, 

brethren, friends of Jesus, delay not. 

Wu. H. Mcintosh, 

Cor. Seeretary. 

Marion, Ala., Aug. 18, 1879.   but ‘bad been compelled Yo leave, and| = . : 

nad gone to Athens, whence he sent 

church: 

Paul at 

to. establish the, 

Timothy returned and .met 

T imothy. 

made 

weeps Png ne 

The Birmingham Parsonage. 

Up to date the following contribu- 
orint Sea) . 

Gorint h, and his report, (Seey tions for the Birmingham parsonage 

hess Toh and then Paul wrote this| have been reported at this office: 
fetter, one object of which is “that : i 
= ih Henderson,...... ‘ ++ $ 10.00 

of our lesson,—~to comfoyt'the Thes- | 1, West 36.60 
wii 3 | 2k : » ha Son ina hm a 

salonians who expected an early com- | I. T. Tichenor,..... i... 0. 10.00 

ing of the Savior, in accordance with | Mrs. H, E. Reynolds, ....... 10.00 

Paul's preaching, but thought. that | S- Ra Haptis church, 
anion, Ald, .. 0. cova . 

those of their Chiristian friends who Prussvill : B att church,’ : 2 
USS iC 30. 

had died, would 

coming 

1 . 
ICECS 

ot = 

EXPOSITION. 

13, 14.— The sorrow of the : : : : 
lonians argse from their ignorance, in 
regard to the resubrection, 

thought, 

neither witness the 

of Christ nor enjoy ifs privi- 

1.” ASLEEP-IN JESUS. 
Thessa- 

They 

‘with the ‘heathen in general, 

Trussville Sunday- school, . . .. 10.00 
Montgomery, ........ cis». 125.00 

Tuscaloosa and Northport 
churches,....... tvasane 00.00 

Total to date, : 275.00. | 
LEP 

Have you ever observed how mad 
it makes a man with a sore throat be- 
causé he can’t swallow about 2350 

  

“ that there! would He no resurrection, | times every four ‘or five minutes? 

and cofisequently they had no hope rriereile fects 

of @ resurrection, nor of a life’ be- ALABAMA NEWS. 

« yond | it. “Now, says Pa, 1 would} The Nase of Mr. B. Thompson 
not/ have you, through igngrance, 10 | wag recently burned in Lee ‘county. 
_sorrow, as they do, who have no hope 

of a‘resurrection, in the case of those 
Christians who are dead; for 

in our lesson, applies to those beliey: 

he, 

¢ that Jesus died for 

us and rose again from the dead, so 

may we believe that God will bring 

ers ‘who -have died. For, adds 

since we believ 

back from the dead with 

tans who died believing on 

~in Jesus—in a state of trance and 

rest, awaiting his retumm, ‘to 

with him, or acdompany him, at 

_return. 

2..-WAKED BY JESUS. 

SUCH On, 
oO 

+ this statement: -For,-says he, I. 

by the authority permitted, by 
Lord hymself to declare 

“HF I 1 Cor. 11:23 

those Christians: who remain 

shall 

precedence 

ress revelation. 

his! coming, not (go before 
tala 
LadA Cl 

who are dead. 

Ie now proceeds to'give a 

} 
i: 

I 

for his last “assertion; For, says 

from heaven with-a “shout 

shéut of command by himself or by 

an arch angel), 

God; 

dead 

resurrection trump of 

those Christians who are 

ise from’ their graves—rise 
before that - wonderful 

transformation, Ww hich shall take place 

in the bodies of living Christians i 

Cor. Then (all at once, I5:51, 52). 

we Christians who may be living, and | 

who shall have undergone an instan- Filled 

taneous ahd wonderful spiritual and. 

will be caught/ 

up together with the risen righteous 
in the 

clouds) to meet the Lord Jesus.in the 

shall all be with him | 

* incorruptible change, 

dead into the ‘clouds {or 

air:. and theh we 

forever. 

Paul says nothing 

when this resurrection will take place, 

nbr where “the risen and changed 
Christians will go. 

3. Livixe WITH JEsus! 

Thessalonians, in regard to 

says they will rise from 

alive; shall-go and be with 

rowf 

from the dead, 

and living 

with the Lord forever. 

Early Christians. were very 
ant, and we miist make allowance for 

them. Among the Jews especially, the 
resurrection was a doctrine most hard 

and the 

heathens, some of them, believed in 
to understand and believe, 

a résurrection from the dead. 
AY a 

The sturd® old "Emperor William, 

of Germany, whose long and success- 

ful life has been the wonder and envy 

said | that there is 

nothing like frue religion to. bear one 
of many, recently 

    

. asleep’ ’ 

1 Jesus those 

who are asleep in him—i. e, Christ- 

Jesus. 

Christians are represented as asleep 

come 

his 

15-17—Paul 

now, to give his authority for 

am 

of the 

throigh ex- 

that 

alive “at 

or 

of those Christians 

reason 

he, 

the Lord Jesus himiseif shall descend 

with a 

accompanied by the 
and 

shall 

in fact, 

change ol 

g, hare about ‘the 

resurrection of the wicked, nor about 

18.—He 

has simply relieved the minds of the 
their 

righteous {riends who have died. He 
the dead, 

when Jesus comes the next time, and 

together with those Christians who are 
him forey- 

er. Wherefore, he adds, comfort pone 

another with these wards, be not sor 
ul, your dead. friends shall rise 

and hoth dead 

Christians shall go and be 

tor. 

The boll wornis doing considera 
ble damage to. cotton in Marengo 
county. 

The first bale of new cotton was 

sold in Eufaul a on the 20th inst,, at 

11% cents. 

The Livingston Journal says: The 
fodder crop is almost a total failure 
in this county. 

Five prisoners escaped from the 
Monroe county jail on the 1gth inst. 
One of them was recaptured. 

A large number of Germans have 
moved to Birmingham from Cullman, 
and others are expected to follgw. 

The general impression is that the 
cotton crop has been cut off at least 
one-third by the rains, rust and worms. 

Mr. A. M. Lester was painfully but 
not damgerously ' injured by being 
thrown from a buggy, near Columbi- 
ana.’ : 

The Eufaula Whig.says: Practical 
farmers are of the opinion that the 
cotton crop will fall short 3334 per 
cent. 2 

A new postoffice about fifteen miles 
east of Cullman, on the Warrenton 
route, has been established; named 
Etha.. 

The sweet potato crop is said to 
be excellent and some of olir farmers 
are enjoymg fine ones.—Zulaw 
Whig, Eo 
The Autauga pea icrop never prom- 

ised, a better yield, while root and 
‘vine crops both bid fair to yield their 
full supply. : 

A shoe maker named Patierion 
killed Chris Streater, in Eufaula last 
week, by a blow on his. head with a 

shoe hammer. 

Mr. Robert Rabb, of Evergreen, 
a large rattlesnake recently, 

seven-feet in length, with seven rat- 
tles and a button. 

‘The Hayneville Examiner says that 

of an average crop of cotton made] in, 
Lowndes county. 

A white man by the name of Dob- 
bins shot and killed a negro a few 
miles north of this place last Saturday 
evening. — Zalladega Mt. Home. 

Dr. Drénnen, of Arkadelphia, has 
an 18 months old pig that weighs 600 

pounds. Right good sized little pig, 
don’t you thmk?— Jasper Eagle. 

The wheat crop of Madison coun- 

ty, will probably reach 100,000 bush- 
els, the largest yield the county ever 

3 ~ . . . 

made. The major portion of the crop 

has been marketed. 

We clip this from the Clayton Cou 
rier: An old ‘lady called by her 
friends, “Aunt Sallie Mixon,” said to 
be 107 years old, died in Cox's Mill 
Beat one day last week. 

Says the Tuscumbia Alabamian: 
We are informed that a large] black 
bear has been depredating on the 

corn fields three or four miles east 

of town, for a month or more. 

Mr. Blumbard, recently connected 
with journalism in Buffalo, N. Y., ar- 

rived here on Monday morning ‘and 

intends entering at once into fruit 
raising, in which we wish him great 

success.— Cullman Tribune. 

The T alladega Mountain Home 
says: “Hon. Wm. Baker has found a 

bed of rich iron ore, brown hematite, 

on his land one-half. mile from the 

depot at Kymulga. From the speci- 
men exhibited to us we would say the 
ore contains at least forty- five per 
cent. of metal.” 

up amid the cares of life. KR spoke | we've got another challenge for 

strongly against the infidel \gotions of | the towns of -Alabama, of like size of 

his empire. This was a le testi- Jasper. Within 300 yards of our 

mony. And this is the same true} oourt house there are 35 white resi- 
{ man whose nephew applied to him 

for a divorce and was replied to in 

“No, sir, you promised to 
you must 

1 will have no such diggrace- 

ful. unchristian practices as you pro- 

pose- introdiced into our family for 
Princes must be 

One sees 
truth. 

this way: 
~ keep your. wife until death; 

do A 

jers to follow. 

. examples to their people.” 

ERtiord.     

  

dent voters, 10 of whom weigh 2042 

unds. Who says thes¢ ten voters 

wouldn’t havé considerable weight in 

an election?— Jasper Eagle. 

The Alabama State: Convention of 

Universalists, for 1879, will be held 

at Camp Hill, Tallapoosa county, 

commencing on Friday before the 
fifth Sunday in August, and continu- 
ing three days. J. C. Burruss, the ed-   President of the Convention. 

® 

  

the head of this article can be an-| 

there will not be more than two-thirds | 

itor of the Universalist Herald, is 

- The Troy Mectnser says: Far- 

mers say more corn has been destroy- 

ed by squirrels, this ‘year, than mn 
many years past. All the woodland 

side of fields and $wampy bottoms 
are completely ravaged. Hogs would 

not have done much more damage in 
some fields we have noticed. 

From enquiry we; learn that while 
there are a few worms in different 
portiens of the county, they have not 
done any damage tp the crops, nor 
are they particulatly feared. The 
rust is doing some damage. The crop 

mation extends.— 7 skegee News. 

The Mobile’ Register says: Tuesday 
morning, about ten o'clock, a sad ac- 
cident occurred to James McDonald, 
a lad about 12 years of age, residing | 

see streets. He was gathering figs, 
"and while up in the [tree fell to the 
ground, striking on his head and side, 
and injuring himself so severely that 
he has not spoken since. ftis feared 
that the injuries sustained will prove 
fatal. x 

Work on the Muse cle Shoals Canal 
kas about ceased fof the present, and 
all the hands, except stone-cut- 
ters, have been dismissed. Quite a 
number of them haye arrived in De- 
catur, and they say they are going to 
the government works on Coosa river. 

The cause of suspension on the Mus- 

cle Shoals Canal is said to be that the 

funds appropriated haveall been con- 

sumed.— Decatur News. 

Three years ago | Tall adega county 

had a registered debt against it 

amounting to $18,000. It is now de- 
clated clear of all indebtedness, and 

has a small surplus: in its treasury. 
The Commissioners Court, which was 

in, session last weak, reduced . the 

county tax twenty per cent., and the 

rate now stands fotty cents on the 

one hundred dollars|worth of proper- 

ty. This will effect a reduction of 

$2,400 in the county revenue to be 

collected next winter! 

The negro “Faith 
pcaloosa, 1s causing 

   

Doctor.” of Tus- 
some excitement 

  

place. . Fifty or sixty went from here 
on Sunday, to have! their maladies 
cured. We hear of one: who has 

been almost deaf for a number of 

years, who claims to have had her 

hearing entirely restored. Many of 
the s uperstitious cre: atures really have 

faith in this humbugging dactor. It 
is bad for the darkies | but good for 

the railroad. —Bwtaw Whig. 

Says the Troy Me ssenger : Accord- 
to the statement of farmers from all 

oyer the country, the fate of the cot- 

ton crop has alre: dy been sealed. 

Neatly all bolls not matured before 
the late rainy spell, have been shed, 

while she fatal black tust has become 
so general as to preclude the possibil- 
ity of any lite or top, crop of any 

consequence. And ddded: to these 
disasters, the boll wor is doing con- 
siderable. damage. It iS now yery 

certain that the crop in this section 
will fall short at least! one-fourth of 
that of last year, 

The Jasper Eagle Lvs: Mr. Joe 
Clements was badly bitten By a rattle 
snake, on the morning [of Aug. 18th. 

        

‘He Was in the fleld pig king beans for 
dinner, and stepped || HOTS the snake 

which struck him on the left foot, one 
fang entering a small hple in the old 
boot he was wearing, and penetrated 
his fgot where the big toe joins it. 
The other fang go the leather 
and did no damage. He came to 

town at once, was placed under the 

influence of liquor snd returngd in 
the evening out of dapger. 
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Says'the L ivingston || Journal © Mr. 

J. R. Grady has left at our office sev- 

eral cotton bolls filled |with seeds, but 
containing not a partigle of lint. We 
were absent when he called, but he 

was understood to say [that the bolls 

referred to were a fair sample of the 

product of a-whole field. He made 
np statement as to the | kind of seed 
planted. We were last year shown a 

boll similur to those above described, 
but it is hardly reasonable to suppose 
that any one would desire to raise a 
crop of them. Can it be that, under 
certain conditions, cotton will, or can, 

so degenerate, +] 
1 

—The Commissioners Court, of |’ 
Hale county, dt its retent session, as- 

certained the taxable: |of property in 

this county to approximate $2,300, 

sao, upon which it’ levied a tax of % 
of one per cent. for current expenses 

of the county; ¥% of one per cent. to 

meet the gnnual inte rest on the coun- 

ty's| railrbad bonded debt; 1-16 of 

e'per cent, for building and keep- 
oe in repair the public bridges; mak- 

in g the county tax 8 and 4 mills on: 

they dotlar, which supplemented by 
7+ “10 of one per cent. fpr State pur- 
pases, ‘makes the rate of taxation on 

property. iri this county—one cent 

and five and % mills on the dollar. 
T e taxable value of, property in the 

  

county. was rais d $15105.— Watch- 
man. EH 

    

ORITUARTES of ‘subsc riba or membérs of 
their families inserted free of idhargé when they 
contain hot morg than 100 wortls, A fcharge of 

ong cent for each word is made for all over 100 

words. ‘Do not ask us to send bills. Count the 
words and send the money withthe ohitwary. The 
Editors'reserve the privilege of | cutting A obit 
uaries down to 100 inilege wien they are not 
ac Smpamet with the money, ||    

    

ep ein tA eo im rb — RR —-. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Died, in Pickens county, Ala, July 
23d, 1879, George H gward; infant 
son of Charley and E lizabeth Lan- 
caster, aged 1 year and 8 moths. 

Little Howard wis a most interest- 
ing and lovely child. || = 
God gave to them a lovely Hud, 

But, ah! it did not bloomj| 

For ere two years had passed away 

"T'was hid beneath the torhb. 

When time has ceased rolling, his body will 
| rise, i 
With all the bright millipins that people 

the skies, 

To meet his kind parents on Canaan's bright 

shore, 

Where parents and child are parted np 

more. 

“Live in hope; for by grace divine 

you "Il meet again in Heaven. 
Joux' W, Jennings, 

Carrollton, Ala. Aug) 16. 
1 Bt 

Abe 
il 
Fl 

      

  

will be very good, sp far as our infor} 

on the corner of Cedar and Tennes- 

among the colored | people of this } 

  

.eathy Taylor, his infant danghter, oi 

ongestion of the brain, after two days 

illness. Also Mrs. Eliza Ham, wife 

f James F. "Ham, on July 29th, 

I aving an infant child of three days 

old. Mrs. Ham was an esteemed 

lember of the Baptist church, which 

she joined several years ago. “Also 

died, upon the same place, after a 

long and painful illness, Mr. Z. Har- 

. At the time when this afflicted man 

oh ofessed conversion and desired 

baptism, he had become so enfeebled 

by sickness that it was impracticable 
to comply with his request. 

re tr 

AS Source of | Much Bodily Evil. 

If the habit of body becomes irregular, 
much evil is inflicted on the system. The 

  

toms develop themselvés, the circulation is 
roe ord and the nerves share in the 
general disorder. It is of the utmost im- 
portance that the bowels should be thor- 

oughly and speedily regulated when they 

grow derelict. -The corrective agent best 
adapted to this purpose is Hostetter's Stom- 

ach Bitters, a wholesome, non-griping veg- 
etahle laxative, worth all the rasping cathar- 
tics invented since the time of Paracelsus. 
People who have been in the habit of using 
blue, pill, calomel,: and other drugs 
and | cheap nostrums for constipa- 
tion, should ‘abandon .such hurtful and 
useless medicines, and substitute for’ them 
this | rleasant and gentle aperient; 
only produces te purgat ECIMECt natarallyy 

but also strengthens while it regulates the 

bowels, stomach and liver. It moreover 

cures and prevents intermittent and remit. 

tent fevers, gout, rheumatism, debility and 

uringry troubles, 

AiR — AE 

NINE NovGoroD FAIR. ~The great mar- 

ket of the eastern world has been held at 

this junction of the Volga and Olga Rivers, 

in Russia, every summer. for hundreds of 

years. Here the nations of Europe and 

Asia| meet with their products for trade. 

Cossack, Chinese, Turk and Persian .njeet 

the German and the Greek with every pre 

ety of merchandise that mankind employ S 

from \apphires to grindstones, tea opitm, 

fur, food, tools and, fabrics, and last, but 

not least, medicines. J. C. Ayer & Co.'s 

celebrated remedies from America were dis- 

played in an elegant Bazaar, wherethg Doc- 

tor himself might sometimes be seen. They 

are kijown and taken on steppes of Asia as 

well as the prairies of the West, and are an 

effectyal antidote for the diseases that pre- 

vail in} the yaouris of the North as well as 

the a and cahins of the W estern conti 

nent, +([L incoln (Il) Times. 

i + 4@r 

Do We Believe | in Widhoraf? 

“1 Lie the position that we do not, m its 

broad sense,” said a gentleman of years and 

experience, “and yet we find many of the 
present day carrying a Buckeye in’ their 
pocket, through a kind of superstition, when 

they might be relieved by a for applic: tions 
of Tabler’ s Buckeye P ile Ointment.” This 
Ointment is made from the Bud keye, and is 

reg ommended for ‘nothing else tut Piles. 
Try ity It will curg you. , Price 50 cents a 
bottle, ! 

For sale by all druggists. junelg 

il AY 

| Taken in the Act. 
rr— 

Sistilr Jones called on Elder Smith a few 

evenings since. Being a next-door neigh- 
bor, entered his study unannounced, 
and wits greatly shocked at seging him #ak- 
ing a drink from a suspicious looking bottle. 
He noticed her look of driquity, and said: 
“This, Sister Jones, s, is Tabler's Port: line, 

or Veg, table Liver Powder, the only remedy © 
have ever found for the many troubles 
ing from a disordered liver. I can recom. 
mend it.” -* Price 50 cents. 3? 

For gale by.all Druggists. junerg 

SNe 

aris- 

wl A 

The follow ing testimonial is signed by the 
leading g physici tans of St. 1 ouis. il olden’s 

Liebig hs Liquid Extract of Beef and Tonic 

Invigorator is a very agreeable article of 

diet, and particularly useful in Diphtieria, 
Fever, and every depressing disease, . We 
cheerfully recommend it, Every family 
rocid hove a few bottles.’ : ; 

Sold by ll leading Druggists 

amnsrtrsiilMI 

Tux best is always the cheapest; but when 

the best costs no more than an infe rior arti- 

cle, as is the case with BLACKWELL'S FRrA- 

GRANT Du RIAN Burn Smoking TOBACCO, 

it is easy to see-why all smokers should in- 
sist on having it. Your dealer keeps it. 

  

| 
| ih 

Chew Jackson's Best Sweet: Navy Tobacco, 

  

A ] W F Rr’ r ISEM EN TS | 

TC THE 
Ear PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

Nashville, Tennessee., 

  

    
anda good supply of Theological and 

Sunday Schood Books—among which ard 
50 volum¢ Libtary—choice reading Books, $8.00 

[Infant clgss Qudstion Books, by Shuck, doz., 30 

Keep on 

  

    

  

Little Lepsons Part 1 & 3, by B. M: auly, 00 

Child's Question Book, Part 1 &2, “ | * 1.00 

Brief Cathchism on Bible Doctrine, Boyce, ** 60 

B: iptist Question Book-—~Vols, 1 & 2, by! A. 5 

. Dayton, bourds, “2.00 

Myrtle Question Books, We aver, bonds, tH 23.80 

Child's Chtechism in Rhyme, by Mrs, A 

C. Graves, boards, ! aay 

Sunday School Primer and Reader, "lo %.00 
“ “ “" i A 60 

One Year Class Book, “ 60 

These Hooks are from Row authors, and give 

universal satisfaction, 

Also Sunday School Bibles and Testaments, 

son hooks, with and without music, round and 

shaped ngtes. Reward Cards, Tickets hwith VEFSes, 

eral subsdription books, for which agents are ws ant 
ed, and Ii peral terms given, Address, 

ROGERS, B. M., 
Tenn. 

ete, ete, 
Have aldo a splendid subsc ription Bible, and sev 

8: C, 
Nashville, 

“JUDSON _ & 
EMALE NSTITUT | 
Marion, # Alabama. 

T te FORTY SECOND ANNU AL 
will begin 

Lo 29th of September, 1879. 
Tais Instrrurion has maintained its mers 

ited reputation during 

THE PAST FORTY YEARS. 
PARE 

térs the 

aug.a8-4t, 

  

  

  

SESSION 

18 who desire to give their daugh- 
best educational advantages, 

ON REASONABLE TERMS, 
are invited to apply for catalogues to 

L. R. GWALTNEY, Presdt,, 

MARION, ALA. 

    

aug 21-8 
    

ENTS WANTED. 
vant good, reliable agents in every count 
Alabama and: leet to sell ig y 

4 "ALKINS NOVELTY WASHER, 

a maching that will wash the dirtiest clothes clean | 
in one-fifth the time of the sammontald. way. Will 
not rub, ter or damage the finest 4 Sabrics nor break 
‘buttons. Will wash an g, from the heaviest 
carpet or quilt to the ot or smallest piece worn, 
No humbug. Liberal Terms, Retail price $6,   Address WARLICK & HeCALL, 

Childersburg, Ala. 

Friggin gs aE 

“Died, at the residence of T. E. 

aylor, of Pinetucky, on July 29th, 

stomach becomes dyspeptic, ‘bilious: symp- | 

which not }. 
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     MALE INSTITUT 
GREENVILLE, BUTLER co, ALBAA. LY 

tL Announcement: Tn 
The bis hua Session will begin September 1 1675, a oe I, 188d, 
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. SOUTH ALABAMA Tle a. 
FITUTE EopLES MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION! 

ship fees and snunual dues paid by members are as follows 1 

ert ficate 

  

FEEAR YE ONE ANOT HER'S BURDENS ‘ b 

  

Mobile, Alabama. 
nA) R. 0. RANDAL Scervtary, 

"WM. W.SUBIL. ETT E, Vice. P veside nt. H.M. Eu STIS, Assistant Se screts ry, 
Ww. D. BIZZELL, Medical Examiner. 

National Commercial Bank, Mobile, Ala, Depository. 
QURNISHES PROTE CT ION TO THE BENEFICIL, ARIE S OF 1rd MEMBERS AT AC TU Al 

OST, or about one-third of the amount usually charged by Life Insurance Companies, Member. 

WML IL. BAKER, President; 

of $1 O00 Lu vais iyow clembersity Lee § Bo... aah ca Annual Dues $ Memb     
   

        

      
       

  

    

  

  

      

      

   
     

   

   

      

  

     

      

   

  

          

            

  

      

  

           

           

      
   

       

      
   
   
     

  

    

AX VANCEY, JR, PRESIDENT. 
TUSKALQOSA, ALA. 

Lok i r £0, Al a 

the 1st Suis 

Elder A. J. 

Canaan- Springville | 
& Git. So, KE. R., Friday bet ore 
day in: October, Fre rator, 

Ww aldrop, Woods Ba. Ala. 

U nily—K cliowthip chirciy, west of P lant THE, SE S$10IN OF TWE NTY-SECOND 

ersville, 5. R. & R.. orb: arday befoi Lo this College commences OCTHBE » Fit. The 
splendid buildings and grounds, the costly supply 

the fat Suni = Octobe 
of geientific apparatus, thi proverbial hes althiuf 

feks, thie superior social, mor al and iv ntellegtua il ad 

vantages, one Centr alMt. Olive chitirch, Coosa countyy etc. render this ; : 

or THE 
Saturday before the Ist Sgndiy in Octop | 
ber. i i MOST ELIGIBLE Sd 

PF LE. ARNING IN rin LAND, 

he Faculty, eight officers and le achets, have 

been selected with the most 8¢ rupilous care not 

one has baen chosen whose scholarship andl ability 

have not heen fully tes sted by 

Elin Ple sasant Hill iho rch, Escambiz 

coynly, ! Satniday before the Lia Sunday in 

October. j 

udson—Columbia, Hines ctounty, Fried     

  

day before the 1st Sunday in Qctober, JONG YEARS ar SUCH SSH 7 

Muscle Skoals— Sethiel chuzch, Laverenes ' EXPERIENCE, 

Ca., 8 miles’ from Lei ightpn, M. R. Rp 
wal. 

Saturds RY before the, | 1st Sari ay in itobar : The pling 34 tits ¢ tinbied 10 gr she depart: 

Kid. J. ¢ Gun, Trinity, Ala,, Mc derator, | il Sie of : 

A labanta += « olfire ne, IL onneles comity : [LITERATURE S¢ ENCE, MUSH 

F riday befoge the 2 Suilay in October. 
1. vo ART. 

Cahaba~- Concord chutch, 12 miles Cal it: With great confidence, | thereforl, th Trustecs 3 

: 
¥ a edity to ai 

ofl Marion, Perry county, Figiday? before thie ei strongly bet bg nd this colle ahd Faedl 

‘ 
[5 ( +11 & 

3rd Sunday in Oetober, 
1 whe desire for their day i 

| 77 (A AMETRUCTION, 
I 5F 

7'uske; reieb U chise chjreh, Russell county } | 7 HOROL GH IN 7. crs 

Friday bye fore the Bed hday ii October. 4 COVERNME 7 

4 i © eet influences of 4 Christian bine. 

Sion Sofecalt Wiver church, C ovington,. and the purest in ; 

Literary Course VE | tem of 

Total expenses In 

four and it half me nth 8 
    

  

county, Satfirday before the 30d Sunday [ink ! 

October. I 3 ] boi gi 

| : fs Bar Di inghiters of inibisters not charged far tl 

tion in epi FF Conse, | 
E wfanla-LP leasant HE chur ch, Barbou = § 

more 

county, Friday before the - iv Sunday iri gi To hoarding pi rans fe ding fig Hoo | Pr more 

: 
i 

A ri there will leduction 

Oe 
a % Sibert also be dg: sud! on for pilrons w ishing 

ti 
home: from KF rid vy tik 

————— 1 the iy daug ghed 

AN Tllustra |» 

trated SUN : 

“PAY SCHOO go 

$e mi« monthly 7, 

p ces «of the Soud/ 

er Baptist Crvention, and is 3 straight-on it 

defender of BarTisT P RIN reres . Tteontair is 

easy exposity ons ‘and questions: on ‘the & 1- 

ternational Series of Sundicy Sel wool Lesson | 1. 

  to take 
Mond wy. 

Li SEND It A 

july ! oct, 

   

      

     

   

CATALOG £ 

  

| 
1 

HEARN MALE SCHOOL, 

CAVE SPRING, GA, 

in registered latter; by drift orl pank che Lele, 
Pfintipal. 

      

      
    

  

  

  

   

    

    

crs lip hr & K 

. 
v Yi HF 9A 4 

| : FACULTY : | : | Grtifince ” $1006: 7 : yh, i RO. onan tod tamnind Dues: 8% 

¥ + } ] ie af QOD, coin vnvnan SOEs hoe. 1B. avai Lrinual Dues” ( 

| 3 JM, THIGPEN and Rev. B, H. CRUMPT ON, PRINCIPALS, ¢ Certificate of 4,000; Jp EF I ona a Duess 7 

x Miss Mi a. or Presiding Teacher. Mgrs T. G. GArrETT, Fetters Certs ficate of 2,00Q. ; 16... vanes vidual Dies fou Bs 

r 8, mary Repartment , Miss Eira T. Wenn, Music | Depa nent. Aine mortuary assessments are based on the “American Experience Table,” : tahd: sTigitly increase | 

; | g i 158 forLLik POOLE, Art Départment, t cach year up to the age of 60. TO PAY DEATH CL, AIMS, assessments willl be made on every, 

; RATES OF TUL I ot. $1,000 of each certificate issued by the Association according to the following table, ‘One assessme 0 

4 TION: P E R 3C HO AY ric MON TH: the an to my eae h apph ic to n {no others will be made until the payment of degth ire reduc & 

: 
> to jess th A O00. . : 2 * 

Primary Department, . : $ ia B 2.00] ror 5 yo : 
5. . 

% . gone in gh ton 

Preparatory Department, . al nin nh ie tas .00 = 4 og sc jz | we | wold or BN (1B 

Collégiate! Department, 4. 
3 oc » 2 0 ia i ~ 2 " i * 3 | $ 8a ER & bk - 

Music (Instramental,)."., .., 2 0..0L Aelia abd fF pi EL LE RIE REELS, 
Mas! ici yocal,) hs aie nn lrshesbmosaatadaien. ; § 125 = $ S © |® «581 321% 03] 8 {8% pa | 44 [$37 50° fas] [8a 

Ale ah wna as b cede whee - § § 1 i ] \ Ei { 00 |e 22 | 1 S01 33° Mi 30 1 bgt 48 g a, 8 R70 La wl 

Incidental Feel 00 10 SHIRL 2 Ole jm 1 Bla] Sul wel dldlinial Rid] 
Board,. wey pels annus - po ~ | os 2 00 38 9 $1 1s { 47. 1 30 | 8 CAI ® a OF 

| : fale oy 10.06 be 2 3 gif 30 O51 42 earl 48 3 Tro] & 85 

Tuition payak 
25 ath 3» |] os | 37 1 ool 43 vg > i 2 15 300 . 2 4 

Paya ylelin ionthly installments and will be thirgéd from dale of entrance to} Te RR Be pr - Etna of a 3 

close of Session. © No deduction for absence, except from: Providential ¢ayse. | 3 For information in regard to membership, call 6n your nearest Agent of address 

for further pantitulars address the Principals, G teenie, Ala. I augia8-3m, | WETINF H. M. BEUSTIS, Awsigignt Bopretary, Mabile, Ali, 
i 5 i ~ } 3 (ih P | 

samo xrne | The Brown Gin, | NEW. YORK WEEKLY HERALD. 
Fusqalbisarslinte Sandy church, . miles ¢ own n, 

south of Tuscaloosa, Saturday befold the - ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 

ard Sanday i in Séptember. The circulation of this populs ar newspaper, has more than tee ble d during the hast years Tt contains 

i i i a all the le: ading news contained in the Daly He RALD; and is arranged in handy X partie fits he 

Skil Wii Antioch church, : 12, miles FOREIGN NEWS embri aces special dispatches from all quarters of the glk he U nder . the 

west Off MOWvewstts, on Saturday Hefore the head of : : “hn / 3 

and Sabbath i in S¢ptember,: om - AMERICAN NEWS dre Riven the Telelrapttic Despatches. ofthe: webk Tromtl part of ho 

=} : . oO Pp Union. This feature alone makes Se : oR Pit 

u ifon— Bethel church,; Tuscaloosa coun- = 1m THE WEEKLY HERALD. the most valuable chronicle in the world, a; the che ve t. ‘Bvory 

ty, Saturday | hefore the first Sunday in Sep- ry 2 | week is givena faithful report of ; 

tember, {H. B. C happeé . C arrolltom, Ala, m 1 Im POLITICAL NEWS embracing complete and comprehensive de pe tobe from Washing re A, in 

Seanet: dry. . = cluding full reports of the speeches of éntinent politicians on the guestionz of the hoy 

1 i = : i i I ir, 

ol ae 
A THE FARM DEPARTMENT of he WEERLY HERALD wives the latest as H as the mo 

Alt. Caymel~Mt. Tabor church, Marshall % fo = prictial suggestions and dis coveries lating to the duties; of the fi nos tas Yor Yao na ve { ttle, 

county, Friday before theiad Sunday in nep- = _ ne *oultry ( 18y Trees, Veget: bles, &c., &¢ «» With suggestions for keeping buildings and farming ui " 

tember. ; i Io sils in repair, Thi lemented by a well department, widely copied, under the heat of 

i : fod i i ] THE HOME. o &- recipes for practical dishes, hints for making clothing and Tor keeping Wh 

Big hee nba Station, Ala. and (Gr. <, R. 1 with the latest fashions at the lowest pt Every itein of cooking or economy rerouted oth dos 

> Sam r.  Tridime lin so § pastment 1 is practically tested by eX] ris hefore publication, Letters from our aris and London co 

R., ii umdier county, Kriday before the 2d t fespondents on the very latest fashions, The Home Deqartment of tite Weekiy Heraivp will Lr 

Sunday in September. g housewife more than one hundred times the price.of the paper, The interests df ; i 
{ I pPaj 

Harm j—Tlepzil ah church, Bibb COUN SKILLED LABOR are looked after, and everything relativg: to med hanics aud labor saving: is 

gq t 1 
carefully recorded. There is a page devoted to all the atest phimses of the b&siness markets: X POPS; 

ty, Spt ay before the 2d Sunday mn’ Sep- Merchandise, &¢., &c. + A valdable feature is found in the spec ally reported prices and cond tio wis of 

tember 
THE PRODUCE MARKET. : 

AL mM Fl : SPORTING NEWS at hame and abroad, together with a STORY every ws ks a SERMON by sO CHE 

A ew Ris er—ML. Lebanon church, hive HE M/ ANU FACTU RE IRS Or T HIS nen divi ne, L ITERARY, MUSICAL, DRAMATIC, PERSONAL ahd SEA Noris, Thee is no p pe von the: 

miles. ‘north of Fay efte : C.. H., Fayette (IN have one of the ‘best ie ip perl world which contains 80 mach news matter every week as the WEEsLy HurALd, which is seit, p St- 

county, Saturday , before the '2d Sunday in | sho 3 age free, for One De lar. You can subscribe at any time, Address, 
Septembe b A | he 2d Sunday h 1% I Sumi) ss J tv ved nih NEW YORK HERALD, Broadway & Ann St, New Yuk 

2? HX DEHN, ¥ { J CON~- { 5 ” & . . 4 y 

Chetokes—Libekty Hill church, DéKalb Veen locited, and in ¢lo a priximity to : —_— 
county, Frid day lhe fore| the gel Sund dy in the BEST markets for: PERC i ASING the F “ > A I g I : i 3T [7% “Ny 

September i RAW mate rials, from’ which ithe m ie lines -1 ( ) W lh % ) C ( ; 4 l 4 I Kd x H 

A are made, Have AMPLE CAPITAL and ; 

Consa Riz on Bue Fy ye t choarch, Talladega | every wither. facility for manufacturing and og 

county, F lida ay he fore | the gvd Sunday in shipping advantaged THE $H GINS = 

September, ARE STRONGLY made: SINPLE fin koir- 
Lvl | 1 struction: DURABLE REE § ‘OM ? 

Wario —Mapedonia church, ‘14 PLC AT " M RAH HA E 4 Ed : Ai tm OM. 
. X ¢ paris: ASK A {3 

miles | northea Akt ol Blouzits ville, . Blount FAK ah \ IN ' El y 3 1 a bn AGE; 
vind An . J ond i 3 ia ain 1 Aa . 1.0 NODE WOT kes'a 

Septem] ig ay before the 3rd Sunday ini Go61) ‘SAMPLE: and LAST, bh 
Seple © | Ahan aE Sanu 

I 3 ty LEAST, they are LOW-PRIGED i 

Line Barren Rod k w ést: «church, Wilcox We can sell the 

county, | Friday ~before| the: .3rd Sunday in | adv. for shipm ar 

September + | following price jst] 1 
Cenlenn Macon churcli, Bullock closed with/note Eee 

county, AR arday before thie, ath Sabbath } ~ rr pareipas caiman, Fhe 
: LEecle iY Ini I Price Cin Caifiis LO 

in September. LA. I. Slanghtef,: Union mobi er id Feed 

Sp Ings, Moderator. 3 " PILE, of : by i 4 | Ft 
opung Tips > Gins, | Feedrs | ICondrs | fonds 

Liberty {Ea st) — Roanoke church, Ran- 30 Saw | $75.00 §57.50 | $o7i50 $1 0.00 

dolphicounty, Friday before the 4th Sunday 35 Saw | 87.50 | 118.75 | | | 140.00 

in Septemtier, | 40 Saw | 100.00 130.00 | | | 100.00 

Vi iedbes A—Ne w Salen! church, © Chilton | 45 Saw | 110,00 | 141.55 | 1173.00 

5 k | , 5 I] RO Saw 20. }52. § Bl | 185.00 B : : tn : > 

county 2 rhiles past of Stumsburg, S$. & N. | 3052 120 DO | 2 3 mad Nobis ODT Sr ¥T SESSION BEGINS OCTORER 1, Location healthful, . Accommodations superior. JAL 

Ala, « Ri i Sat kd: ay bef. gre thy 4th sunday Go Saw | 130.00 100, CH | : Lo i 202.00 IN tentions to students more than asunly, Moral influences exe tent. Edu ation thoro “and pracy 

in Sepites nhier. | 70 Haw | 140.00 | 192,00 | 192400 i | 231.00 | tieal, Faculty of skilked profés sors full, Much time and money saved, For Catalogue Ying full cy 

80 Saw. | 160.004 208. 00 | 208} OOF 2506.00 | timate of ali expenses apply ta | a . \ y : 

Cedar BT, Shady Gilove church, Cher- | - ’ ied sitio f ¢ ‘iq J.T. MUREF EE, Presidest; Marion, Alabang 

okee Cay, Fa lay before the jth Sabl “ hin The freight from the factdre is from 88 | 

September to $10, according to size. Fhese GINS 
n 

Bethiel Georg + Butler count have been thofoughly tested gnd fully en- ° ; ; 

nen — org y > 
i J 1 . 

Sat Ak - A n g ands nda 5 Sept As dorsed ‘by fi ny of the best Planters in fo i: . 5 v geE8 n 

d - i 1 » h 4 2 

aturday orc the 41 3 u y in deptes the Southern States, We sel] them tinder hg, a =F Fiaiwid ¥ FBFtd =H : 
ber. | Jd FULL GU AR ANTEE. THe feeders and T>%H Ti sLEaR io ag 13m 

| \ 
5 Le ; 3 , - A af 2 - 

Lib oy hort) | ———p— oheerch, twelve | condensers are very gimple, without lcomplis x SEH Li AWS 0 im 0 ord ub : 

miles fiom (Athens, L ines tone county, Fri=| cation. and never fail ta‘give gntire fatistac- x SE # Be : EpEsh BR 

day befessiche ¢gth Sia lay in September, tion | Lay 3 es 

1, 2B £ »82 28 
Ah isp i s—Sul rs; kings chuxch, IF"SEND FOR CIRCY L ARS. | atl . 3 ohEgda a 
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  the Lilies. 

ily A. Braddogk, in Sundiy Afternoon, ] 
Said the Up to the Lilies: © | ! 

“Press not near my feet. 

You are only idlers, - _ : 

‘Neither Carn nor Wheat. 

© Does one earn & living 
Just by being sweet? - 

‘Naught answered the Lilies)" 
| Neither yea nor nay, 
Only they grew sweeter 
L All the livelong day, 

“And at last the Teacher 
‘t © Chanced to come that way, f 

" While his tired disciples ~ Wi] 
: Rested at his feet, | | AER 

And the proud corn rustied 
Bidding them to eat. | 

“Children,” said the Teacher, 

* *“The life is more thad meat, 
: i 

*C onsider the Lilies; :. 
How beautiful they grow! 

Never king had such glory, 
Yet no toil they know," 

Oh, hapy were the Lilies 

That he loved then so! 
i 

~ Flower of Grass. 

The gracefulness that homey life takes on 
When thve is at its root, you saw in her: 

No color, but soft tints in lovely blne— 
A charm Which 50 much agnamed way gone, 

i Like light out of a passing cloud. Yet 
when : LE wt 

The fairer faces bloomed dn you alone, 

| any living Methodist know that I had 
| ever wavered as to the truth of any 

“tious opinions on. these 

against: God. ‘The thought of leav- 
{ing the church in whose ministry I 

[ God's help to follow the convictions 

His apostles did to the people when 
they baptized them, it seemed to me 
as clear as ‘non day that He im- 
mersed them. And when I read that 
book through word by word, and par- 
agraph by paragraph, there was not a 
precept nor an example, nora syllable 
in proof of infant baptism. ry 

No human being knew anything of 
the awful agony that was going on in 
my mind. My pride of intellect and 
of church would not permit me to let 

article in thdir creed. Toavow Bap- 
tist sentiment wouldbe to for feit my 
standing and my éredentials as’ a 
Methodist minister., To remain in 
the church and conceal ‘my canscien- 

subjects, 
would be base¢ hypocrisy and a sin | 

kad foiled and gloried for six or sev 
en years, was perfectly horrible. A 
thousand hallowed associations rose 
up in solemn protest against such a 
thought. Yet to remain in this con- 
dition was impossible. I “felt the 
question had to be séttled. So Ien- 
tered upon a renewed examination of 
the whole argument, resolved by 

‘of my judgment as to truth and 
right, regardless of the opinions” of 
any human being, Si 

| Aftef -a careful re-investigation of     A! 1 

Without the softening of her présence, then, 
Into their look had something garish grown— 
Some tenderness had faded from the air— 

A loss so subtile and so undefined : . 
The thought was blamed diat hinted loss 

was there. HE 

The gature of such souls is to be blind 
To:self, and to self-seeking; let them blend 

Their lives as harmony and atmosphere 
With other lives; let them but have a 

: friend : 
Whose merit they may set off, or endear, 

. And they are gladder than in any guess 
Of dreams of] their own separate happiness, 

: Earth were nbtsweet without such ‘souls as 
hers: 3 

Even of d lily might we tire: 
She was the flawer of Erass, that only stirs 

To Smoothe the air, land nothing doth re: 

ANS Add the rose 

quire, Soo . 
But to forged uself in aping £00a;, 
Orie of life's low te's lowly, saintly multit 

ag 

1 Sunday d fle | VA 

A 1 

ame a Baptist. 

on, 

‘How. 

tf ert 

  
I have biten been asked sich ques- 

tions fs these: “Why did you leave 
the Methodist church?! “What led 
to a change in your opinion?’ Well, 

for one article It would take a book 
of large dimensions. to tell it all. 
Suffice it té shy, I did rot leave the 
Methodist ..church- because of any 
alienation of . affection for the breth- 
rén inthe ministry; for there was no 
class’ of men on easth I loved more 
thay’ Methodist preachers—none for 
whom I hdd such supreme admiration 
because of their self-sagrificing zeal 

gand devotion: to the church, their fi: 
delity to ‘one another, and their heroic 
labors in spreading the geo pel among 
the poor. I did not leave the Meth- 
odik church on acéount of the hard- 

«ships of its itinerant system, for I 
held then, and still believe, that, in 
spite of its abuses and oppressions, 
inspite of the rubbing [of the ma. 
chinery, it embodies the aggressive 
spirit’ of the great commission, and 
is a grand agency for carrying: the 
gospel to the frontier regions. of 
new country. 
Mzthedist chure 

ay Cl 

I did nqt leave the 
h because‘l was dis- 

i ‘usages, its spirit, its 
Institutions, or its people: for I be- 
lieved it to be the most efficient, and 
the best ecclesiastical system on eafth. 

I, did not deave the! Methodist 
chureh for pEcuniary gain, or posi- 
tion, or popularity, or pleasure, for 
the step severed the dearest ties of 
friendship I had on earth, und brought 
‘GOWN upon me the abuse and reproach 
of a great host of people, many of 
whom I adored and loved with a feel- 
ing -of idolatry. But I Jeft for the 
reasons, and under the circumstances 
which 1 am about t6 relate. | i 

In the first place, as preliminary 
and preparatory to this step, I was 
livitlg ‘among Baptist kindred and 
friends, and en occasionally in 
their place of worship where my Eng- 

~ 

lish and Welch 

in use in the Greek language more 
specific and exclusive'in its significa- |-you can tak 

of water baptism; after all the equiv- | 

all “that thetablest Pedo-baptist au- 
thors had written about the many def- 
initions that modern lexicogtaphers 
had given tothe Greek word baptidzo, 
I found on the other hand that the 
best Pedo-baptist scholars had con- 
ceded that the primary, ordinary and 
proper meaning of the avord, as used 
by Christ and His apostles, was im- 
merse-—that ‘there was no term then 

tion than the word depiidzo. After a 
further consideration of all that Pe~ 
do-baptists had written about "the 
Greek: prepositions, “at,” “near py” 
and “with"’—all that they had written 
about the impossibility of immersing 
three thousand in one day; all they 
had said about the absence of -a pool 
in the jail at. Philippi, or ariver near 

written concerning the pouring out 
of the Holy Ghost on the.day of 
Pentecost, as an emblem of the form 

ocation ‘and ridicule abeut the incon- 
venience and the indecency of im! 
mersion—after all this, on’ that side 
of the question, the argument to my 
mind was inconclusive and unsatis- 
factory. ; ao 

Then when I turned to the Baptist 
argument, from ‘the Bible, and the 
Bible alone, and saw the places where 
and the circamstances unter which 
the ‘ordinance was administered by 
John the Baptist and the aposties— 
how they went down into the water 
and came up out of the water—how | 
John was baptizing in Enon, near 
Salem, because there was much water 
there—whén I read how Paul wrote 
of ‘baptism as a symbol of the burial 
and resurrection. of Christ-—when 1 
read all this, the conclusion wak, irre- 
sistible and demonstrative, that the 
form of primitive, the New, Testament 
baptism, was immersion, 

As 1 proceeded in the study of the] 
New Testament, ignoring ‘all human/ 
creeds and opinions, 1 found that the 
form of government among the prim- 
itive churches of Jesus Christ was in- 
dependent, and -not. episcopal, as in- 
dicated, both in the name and in the 
practice .of the Methodist Episcopal | 
church. brea on 

Although I wa: brought, up an Ar- 
minian, and with the other followers] 
of John Wesley taught to magnify | 
works, to the disparagement of divine 
sovereignty, and as a means of pre- 
venting “a falling from grace,” al- 
though I was taught to hold the doc- 
trines of John Calvin in utter abhor- 
rence, still, with the New Testament 
.before me as a rule of my faith, T 
was compelled tq believe in election 
and predestination. How could I 
beljeve otherwise with such inspiring 
words as these, so plain so positive, 
so emphatic? “For whom he did fore- 
know, he also did predestinate to be 

: . .. lithing tq hear a child say, “When I by the city; after the many volumes | i 

‘see nising in different ‘places pairs of 

her way to Maggie's home and said, 
“1 hee come to tell you that"l have, 
found Jesus;'’ and then they*rejoiced 
together. A week ‘or two after she | 
brought her sister and 
to speak to her. Tre three had a 
little prayer:meeting, and the sister, 
too, went home rejoicing and at peace 
with God. = ll 

The touching sequel [to this inter- 
esting chain of events i found in the 
following- letter, received by Maggie 
a few days afterwards from the father 
of the two children: i : 

. “Dear Miss M+; You will per- 
haps think me rather forward in wri 
ting to you, but I feel 4s if my heart 
would burst with gratitude for the 
kingness you have shown to my 
daughters in being he means of 
leading them to.the Savipur, I have 
long prayed for them bgth, and when 
they left here to go to|Edinburgh, 1 
prayed that the good Lokd would save 
them both before they came back. 
He has heard my prayer. .On the 
same day that you spoke to Mary, I 
was ill in bed, and,.as I prayed for 
them, I felt the precio 

    

sness of the 
text: “Him that cometh unto me, I 
will in nowise cast outi’” - You can 
perhaps fancy my joy when, by the 
next post, came a letter to tell me 
that Mary had found Jesus from that 
very text. Dear Miss M+—~—: I can- 
not thank you enough, but the Lord 
will reward you for the joy you have 
brought to an old fatherls heart. You 
will excuse the writings! I am well 
nigh seventy years old. | I have only 
one thing to ask you; if you get a 
holiday in ‘summer, come and ‘see 
poor old Dave; you will! be made as 
welcome as the angels!in Heaven. 
Mary says you are an orphan, but 
you will never want a friend, lass, as 
long as Davie Ferguson breathes the 
breath of life. And at the judgment 

¢ my Mary and Jane up 
to" Jesus and sab, ‘Here dre two that, 
by the Spirit's help, I led to Thee.” — 
Christian Secretary. : 

; Aah 

H appiness 

  

Happiness does not always include 
freedom from restraint. It is no rare 

am older I shall.be free; and then I. 
can enjoy myself;” butihis young 
heart is too eager for what lis’ not al- 
ways a blessing. The quick-eyed vis- 
itor to the beech wood in spring will 

thick, fleshy-looking leaves. When 
these are pulled up 1t is easy to notice 
that they belong toa. yoling plant. 
The root is below, the tender shoot is 
between them, and these leaves are 
the cotyledons, or nursing leaves. 
They have conie from the seed: they 
have fed it; they now protef the 
young plant-ustil it can take care of 
itself. Then they will fall bff, having 
done their work." Now, if the young 
plant could break them off earlier, 
and say, “I can do without you,” it 
would soon find itself too}iweak to 
bear exposure, and the tree ‘would 
not develop, There is a right time 
for the plant to take care of itself, 
but it must not anticipate that time. 
So there is a right time for young 
people to be self-reliant and indepen- 
dent, but it is best-to rejoice in home 
restraints and’ school restraints while 
they last, lest temptation should come 
before there is strength to resist, and 
danger: before tliere is perception of 
its nature. The ready compliance 
with a parent's wishes is a valuable 
stepping-stone to future self-control. 

. Happiness dogs not always come 
with freedom frora responsibility. © A 
child’s glee arises partly from its sense 
of having nothing to care for; but 
who would be a child always? The 
pleasant time of trusting all to others 
is to be exchanged for the no/less hap- 
py time of being trusted. Does not 

| the boy feel a thrill of pleasyre when 
his master sends hin first oh a mes- 
sage of importance? Does not the 
gig! look bright when the mistress en- 

wanted Maggie | 
on 
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imalgamating 
weed—the we 
his secret.   

little ‘ child, under hef superinten— 
dence? Does not thé trug-hearted 
daughter feel a sénse of pride when 
her tired mother has left some home 

gages her to take entire charge of her | idence with the 

to the 
discovery and 
his process, wh 

.duty uatil her return from Her daily! ple that any ten y 

FARM AND HOUSEHo 
ation of Strawberries 

When the ground yoy 
has been thorou 
repared, lay it off 

your garden-line an 
dle) in rows of 2 feet 6 i 
"These lines, thus drawn 

In each check, f 
intersections, a smal] 

be made, “of thoroughly JSinej earth, 

so, by incor 
quantity of well 

on the top of each hij 
the strawberries, h 
(In selecting run 

endeavor to obtain, 

, are almost Universally st rooted, and the opinion 
mong gardeners 
and better berri 
uent runners) 

tember —. July 

ust before or after 
e planter has ze 
e enough to k 

the ground must be 
casional culture till 
November, when all the runne 
to be cut oft close to the Plant, and 
the éntire surface, plants and 

covered with wheat-straw suffi. 

what amount is needed ~in 
latitude and locality to insur 

the hill, just enough to uncoy- 
slant, but left in the alle 

nd to protect the ber 
1 soil—to which they are liable 
hasty r 

wheal-straw, cut off the run- 
d werk the ground well 
e thing the first week in Oc. 

{ina kill, 

at all impovished, put a double hand- 

. A square thus managed may be 
for many years—though. 
ant ¢ 

laxing in a single item fron the plan 
ed abore, it is best to make a 

new plantation every three or four 
years, especially of some ‘new varie- 
ty, which, meanwhile, has established 

Worm Proof Cotton, 
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hite, of Jasper, Texas, 
G. Mills, Secretary of 
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: Khe absorptive pe 
is well known in tl 
paeity in this directi 
Accurate experimen 
in twe y-four hours 

n is remarkable, 
t has proven that 

it would absorb 
volume of am- 

mohiacal gas, eighty: five times ifs vol- 
ume of imuriatic acid gas, and "sixty. 
five times its. volum 
acid gas, I 
Jitysthat makes it so 
stroying' odor, color 
substagees; and pr 
vegetables and fruit, 
‘cay, ' It4 use as a fil 

valuable in de- 

eserving meats, 

ler in cistérns is 

pends” on the same quality. It sepa- 
rates and appropriatés to itself the de- 
caying matter and other impurities in 
water, rendering it pure and sweet. 
If placed on the surface of the soil, it 
will gathét from the air moisture and 
gases: and impart them’ te growing   
value in the Barnyard, stable and hog 
pens, as an -abSorptivé agent, is ine 
calculabld. . When used for this pur- 
pose to form the basis of manure, it 
should be in the powdered state, — 
Ohio Farmer. 

| -. “i 

FaLL FProwinc.~—The better the 
| preparation of ground the better the 
crop. The high average yield of the 
English farms is no doubt largely due 
to the ‘therough preparation of the 
ground before seeding, 
is superiof to that of England for 
‘wheat growing; yet 1a yield of 64 

quent. among good farmers there, 
while here 40 bushels per acre is ‘an 
unusual yield. | Two plowings, sever. 

ing or crushing, and the excellent 
preparatiop of the soil by a’ previous 
root‘crop must hive a much better 

ing, very foorly done because of the 
hardness and dryness pf our soil in 
summer, and very imperfect harrow- 
ing. It might be well ifor us .to lay 

and to prepare the ground better, and! 
raise our average from 12 to at least 
20 bushels|per-acre. The difference 

1in the ampunt of wheat at harvest 

work in plowing, etc., and yet leave a 
profit; besides, the soiliwould net for- 

.get the generous treatment in one 
year ‘or twb.— American Agricultuist, 

8 wre a NE 
: ! i sy 

A writeriin the Home and Farm 
says of his Jersey cow: 
..From a money stand : 

sey cow is a prize. She has paid back 
one-half of her cost in [premiums at 
fairs, never failing ‘to take one or 
more when exhibited. For the heifer 
calf she first gave me I refused S200; 
two bull calves were sold for $150, 
and one heifer for $100, and I have 
an offer of $100 for her next, if a 
heifer. Besides. these sales in four 
years, I have.sold milk to the value 
of $400, after supplying my own fam- 
ily with all they needed and a large 
portion of | the butter consumed. 
Counting the milk and butter used 
as a fair offset to the ost of her feed, 
there is left: a.net profit in four years 

And yet thisicow will not be ei 
years old tll August next. 

To DesTROY WARTS. ~-Dissolve as 
much common washing soda ‘as the 
water will take up; wash the warts 
with this for 2 minute or /twn, and let 
them dry Withou} wiping, Keep the 
water in a bott 
washing oftén, and it will 
the largest warts, + 

ght 

| take away 

  

“What quanties of Dtied grasses 
you keep here, Miss Stebbins. Nice 
room for a .donkey to iget into.” 
“Make your self at’ home,” she re= 

| sponded, with sweet gravity, . 

A scaside belle left her bathing 
shoes hanging out of her hotel win. 
dow to dry, and the next day the lo- 

ower of charcoal | 
he “arts. Its ca-| 

¢ of sulphurous: 
It is this remarkable qual: 

y taste in many 

from, rapid de- 

well known; and its value here de- 

plants, ‘On the same principle its. 

Our climate 

bushels per acre is not at all infre- | 

al harrowings and in many cases roll: 

effect upon the soil, than: one plow- 

out more [lahorign our wheat crop, 

would payifor a good deal of. extra! 

Point, my Jer- | 

of $850, not to mention prizes taken. . 

e, and (repeat the | 

DR. C. M 
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td iy 
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! 

cheeks; the eyes bee 
| pils dilate; a 

al 
ritatetl, swells; and s 
a swelling of the 
headache; with hum 
of the ears; an unuy 

with a gn 
ach, at others 
pains 

Lelly swollen ‘and ha 

the teeth ; ‘temper va 
ally irritable, &¢. 

in any form; it is 
tion, nol capable. of 

The genuiné Dr. 
MIFUGE bears the sig 
LANE an 
wrapper. . np ¢ 

" FYNTYT 

LIVER 
Bre not retommended a 
Ahe ills that flesh is heir 
of the liver, and in all 
Dyspdpsia and Sick Hea 

~ AGUE AND 
_ Nobetter cathartic car 

to} or after taking Quin 

Each box has a red wa 

Each wrap 
| MCLANE and Freming 

| LANES LIVER Pris, p 
Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa 

THE GENUINE | 
LAN! C 

Celebrated A morican 

WORN SPECIFIC 
VMIFU wl UC 

SUMPTOMS OF WORM 
TUTE countenance is pale and. 

- colored, with occasional flushes, or 
a circumscribed spot on one. or Both 

dn azure semicirc : 
ong the lower eyelid; the nog is ir- - 

upper lip; occasional 

saliva; slimy or fured tongue; 
| very (bul, particularly in the m 
appetite variable, sometimes VOTE 

awing sensation of the|stom- 
» entirely gone; flgeting | 

in - the stomach; occasional 
nausea and vomiting; violent 
throughout the abdomen; bow 
regular, at times costive ; stools 
not unfrefuently tinged with b} 

| respiration’ occasionally difficult, 
accompanied ‘by hiccough; 
sometimes dry and convulsive 
and ghsturbed sleep, 

Whenever the above symptom 
care found to exist, 

DR. C. McLANE’S VERMIFU 
will certainly effect a cure, 

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCUR 
an innocent preg 

Anjury lo the mast lender infant. 

d Freminc Bros. 

DR. C. McLANE'S 

that character, they stand without. a rival. 

As a simple purgative they ate unequaled. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, || 

The genuine are neve 

the impression DR. McLANE’s Liver Pi 
per bears the si 

Insist upon having the genuine Dir, C. 

full of imitations of the namé MeL an! 
spelled differently but same pronunciation 
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leaden: 
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ometimes bleeds, 

ning or throbbing 
sual, secretion of 
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with grinding of 
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dothg the slightest 
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natures of C, 
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PI]. 1.¢ 
Ss a remedy “fod all 
to,” but In affé 
Bilious Cor 
dache, or diseasels ec 

  
‘FEVER, | 

i 

1 bewsed preparatory 
ine, : { 

r sugar coated, 
x seal on the lid with, 

18. 

griatures of |. 
Bros, Heh 

Cs 

repared by Fleming 
+ the market being 
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1 
ors, Teachers and Tutdrs, 

Dol yol want tn empldy a 

julyry-zm, 
bod 

SOUTHERN TEACHERS’ BUREAU 
@. M. Peek, Manager, Hampton, Va 
YHIS AGENCY supplies Colleges, A 

Schools and Families with competent: Profeds. 

L do you wish to secure agposition as feacherd: | 
3 Address SourudrN 

i { 

cademips 

1% 
competent teacher,   
FEacners® Burgau,! 

Hampton, Virginia. 
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(FPYHE NEXT ANNUAL 
School will commence 

15th, 1870, and continue 
&c,; apply to’ 
islviy4t 

MALE a FEAL 
ORRVILLE, DALLAS 0. ALA. || 

forty "weeks. 

E ACADENY 
SESSION OF TIS 

on Monday, Septein Rr 
For terms, 

GL. GRAHAM, || 
Vringipal,’ 

1 ! 
      ? 5 

SOUTHERN 

[THEOLOGICAL ~~ | 
~~ SEMINARY, | 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. . | 
PROFS, BOYCE, BROA 

2 
tial course, at the opti 

pose of ‘studying in 
please communi¢ate wi 
us, Louisville, Ky; 
-condition and lite 
sing reliable refdrénces. 

WHITSITT. : 
ULL Theological course 
English Theological course, ot 

Those who desire pecuniary aid, for 

th Rev, J. A. Broad- 
stat 

rary. pr 

BAPTIST 

DUS; MANLY ANA 

lete 
a par 

on of the studésnt, 

the pur- 
Seminary, will 

and comp 

he 

ing fully pecuniary 
eparation, and giv. 
For catalogues ap- 

iy TH 1 Manufactured by the Dr, 
1. 

1 of. 

fabor 

pais, : 

Endorsed by, the Medical Profession i : or male” + Want 
“The following 1s one of 

Gontlemen;~Soine three months 
DOF Was exceedingly ura mriroiess 1 was sutlerin 

your IRON i tell bY ing dn 5 ITOH | returned and I found: fiat 3 : the Tonic. Bince using it 1 aud with gonbis he ease, ‘tho never enjoye d credit, = ge 7 
TROY, O., Jan. 2, 1578. 

For Sale by Druggists ana 

realized alm 

ve done twice 

J 

3nd recommended b 

Harter Medicine Co., 
the very many testimonials we are rec 

ago I began the use of Dr. HA 

A vacation of a month d 
by Increased prostration and sinking chil ch 0st Immediate and w that IY hatural force was not permanently 

t the labor that I ever 
With the tranquil nerve and 
+ I the TONIC has not done the 

“Most gratefully yours, 

General Dealers Byerywhere. 

| | 

} combinatiol, yi the Phosphates, © sped, Gereral Debility, Fe- 
¥. Ma Street, St. Louis. - - 

nS" 

of Vi 

d Hyon the advice 
batt BO? TONIC, Thon ob that my 
not ' me much alief, but on 

esha Sede Ibe (he mse of > Fon 2 (ene 

1 have uséa ree sottles of | € game time during 61 jiinese, 
» has come also a detgpess of 
now not what, 1 gives the: 

g from general 
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did in 

vigor of b 
work, 1 
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+P WA'sox, PastohChristian Church, Troy:0.. 
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orning; | 

FOR PARTICULARS 

Ayers |   
its natural Vitality and Color. 

{ing can restore the hair where the 

J. remain can be saved 

7 and yet lasts lone on the hair. giving 

Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair fo] 

4 A dressing | 
. which is at once 
“agreeable, 
healthy, andsef- | 
fectual for pre- 
serving the 

s “hair. Faded or | 
gray lair is soon 
restored, to ils 

LPR ITY original color, 
with the @oss-and freshness of youth, 
Thin ‘hair is thickened, falling hair 
.checked, and baldness’ often, though 
not always, enred by its use. ' Noth- 

¥ 

follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 

for usefulness 
by this application.” Instead of foul- 
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 

will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from | those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan- 
gerous, and injurious to the hair; ‘the 
Vigor can only benefit buf not harm 
it. "If wanted merely for a ; es 

HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desir 
able. Containing neither oi] nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambyie, 

1 v 

it a.rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume. : 

Prepared, by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. 
Practical and Analytical Chgmists, 

LOWELL, MASS, 

‘CAWTHON & GOLEMAN, AGENTS. 
SELMA, ALA, ; 

 SMITH'S WORM OIL. 
  

8, 1877 
+ 

ATHENS, GA. Dec. 

ny 
A few “nights since | I gave my son one 

4 «np DEFAC LEALER AND D) il 

WHITESEWING MACHINE 00. CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

£1200 

| thing! Address] Baxter & 
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80 SIMPLE - 
A . gt 

“Wg ANY 

ER oN SHU' ADDRESS: 

i 

returns in 30 days on $100 invested. 
Official Réports and information face. 

Like profits weekly on Stock options of $10 to $ 
Address, T, Porter Wient & Co. Bankers, : 

. : ik 35 Wall St., N. xr 2X 

<b 

4 3 
/ : Pleasé = write 

1 B for large Mus. 
yA 3 = treated { nit as 

] B logue or A 
RIFLES; SHOT GUNS, REVOLVE RS. : 

Address, Great Western Gun Works, : 
; : 5 Pittsburg, Bennsylvania; 

Ni LN 1 fo SY “+-¥ Bi A Great.Offer. 
( RGANS $10 upiy ards: PIANOS $125 up- 

wards, not used i year, good as new; warrant ed. New Pianos and Organs at Extraordinary Low 
Prices for Cash. Catalogues mailed; Horge ¢'Wh 
ters, Agt., 40 East 14th St, N, Y; P.O. Box 3g 

5 4 

Invested in Wall Street 
$10 fo $101 J vests makes ~ fortunes every month, Book Sent free explaining ! every 

Co., Bankers, 
17. Wall St, New Yark. 

eo 
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SEND’FOR C ATALOGUE OF THE 

SHELBYVILLE (K¥.) FEMA 
id COLLEGE, .-- 

Founded in 1830. Healthy situation. Gos ernment firth and systematic, Beautiful grounds and build, ing. Terms moderate, ‘Wide and discriminating ¢ patronage. Address; W, H. Stuart, Pringipal, 
Z 3 Shelby€ille, Ky. 

LE 

  

SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER, 
The only gohbination 

> ] ’ { 4 

SANFORD S 4 the true Jama#ioa Ginger 
+1 choice Aromatics and Fi ich, 

Diarrhoea and Dysentery,and 
Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Wnt 
of T 

’ : avoiding the “danger hf 

GINGER. 

CHEAP SEWING MACHINE 
"A FIRST CLASS SEWINC 3» MA- 

{ Brandy far Cholera, Chole ra 

Pong and Activity in the 

Change of Water, Food 

1 

chine for sale at a bargain, Apply at 

ith 

r 

fos iad Moarbus 

JAMAICA {3 
: : “Stomach and Boweéls, and 

i Climate, Ask for : 

SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER. 
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ELEGANT wvisiiir 2 cards w ith pame an 
address sent § on. peceipt-o 

J. Kuyves, “A 

100 
script or silver. 

Catt, Cou; No XY 

  

Alabama Central R.R. ' 

Time Card, No. 43. % 

Taking Effect’ July 6, 1879. 

MAIL TRAINS. 
y > ’ ar SRN Vest. Stations, No, 2, Last, 
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  dose of the Worm Oil, and the next day ‘he 
passed 16 lpfee worms. At the shme time'|, 

1 gave ond dosé to my little girl, four years, 
| old, andshe passed 80 worms from 4 to 15 

| inchesdong. W. F. PHILIPS. 

licity looks redicu- 
Mr. White further 

ith which this 
ever known to 

worm. or insect of any 
stalks were large and 

rownish red color, the leaf 

employment, and asks her with a con.. 0-1t—that its simp fident smile to do it/for her? No lous to him now. ‘doubt there are weary days| when a States that the weed w master may appear unreasonable, or €otton is mixed was n a child specially tiresom » OF even a De eaten by mother seem to ask rather top much, kind. i but the wise acceptance: of such dis- healthy, 2 fn y cipline brings a blessing’ with it, resembling ordinary cotton, with a When difficulties seem great, and Very rank weed odor, the bolls were dtics re are all a little inclind larger than ordinar their quarterly conference, presented duties press, we are all a butt inclin . 1 y on onal In the centre of each | 

myself for membership, was received | © tO think, that a change of circum- filled with lint.  &: and baptized the following day, the Stanges would make us happy. Yel Dery y! 2 small 2% Sung, 
first Lord’s dav in September, 1841, the old Scotch song Says tru jo Wh ent the Seed of the weed, 
by Rev. Putnam Owens, the pastor. That he heart age, is the part aye, ip oe a pened this 
In November following, I wis re-or- That sets us right or wrong. bo of seed is also. Opened, and the dained by a presbytery “consisting of | , The art of making the [est of feet grop ot, ok thee cotton 
Revs. Joseph Walker, Putnam Owens, | things is better than the art of chang ne hir a bolls A all mature 
Simon Murfree and Jacob K. Daugh. | 18 them.—Zmily Rowland) in tig This the mt orig Tick wther, 
try. The next year, 1842, 1 became | Z¥¢¢/sior Magazine. ol fue Diamter Gould emedy &y pastor of the Mill Swamp Church —= Ee. Be ne : {iBorant a. 
Reuben | Jones, Churchland, Va. sn COUNTING THE MINUTES ayes S Foun tan be picked within 
Biblical Recorder. : devout hearer sitting under | Whit a ve SaYs Bier Planting. Mr 

‘ —— | quent preacher, has taken to! : o e ith i 7h stalks of ordinary 
Prayer Answered ing the number of minutes go on 1) # Sion OHI 0¢ work to tn by the sermon. This reminds, us of "PO" them, placed them in and along. the book fancier who purchasdd a Ii. Side of if cotton 0 that, she Wd 

He ot iu 1d easily get on his cotton. but in 
brary by the yard. The onl sou. Y Bt oon, ence is that our young” frien i Bo instance did they cut jany of the the shortest sermons the best. - Hd Saves, stalk or bolls of his cotton. has in this way measured fifteen fe has gathered the Worms .from 

5 we HAUT EEN Of other cotton st 1k : 
his pastor's discourses with the follow . Cotton stalks and placed them ing results in minutes: 50, 55 on his Sous With the same result, 
54, 50, 47, 38, 47, 58, 43, 41, 156. 21d eels very confident that no worm 35. He detlares ha oo heatt bub, will ever touch it. Should Mr. White's bles over with gratitude whengver he discovery Prove to be what he claims 

, eels soletn af (OF. it absolutely worm proof—and speak upon this point he has no fears—the 
our ue ant portance of the discov ery cannot be easily estingat , especi- S not born i. : 7 esting 

when ser. 1 in theold cotton belt, 
- ; a 

that will “stick” in 

not by minutes 
ave known ser : 8 t, £5 made thus: Slack, of lime, and while hot nd at the th ckness Sig ie a quart of linseed ,0il and a quarter pound disolyed glue. Let stand a half day lefore using. Rains will not wash it off, nor wil] jp prove ‘such a | uisance bn interior wafls a5 common whitewasl. It should, of course, be thinned vith Water while using, as 

ancestors had wort- 
~ “shipped for nearly two centuries. 
This disarmed me of the prejudices 
of education, and put my mind in a 
condition charitably and impartially 
to consider the doctrinal differences 

* between, the - Baptists and myself. 
With a mind thus open tp truth, and 
desirous ‘to find the right way, I was 
led to ‘doubt whether the Methodist 
‘views of baptism were founded on 
the Bible; whether their form of 
church government, whild it was tre- 

= mendously strang and efficient, was 
not anti-scriptural and dedpotic; and: 
“whether their notions of fialling from , Brace were not in conflict with the 
teachings of Christ and His apostles. 
+ Another circumstance which led me forward to a more thorough in: vestigation of these points of doc- 
trine; was the fact that in the Bdptist Church and congregation at Mill ~Swamp there were a number of edu- ._ cated, well-informed géntlemen, thor- ~ oughly posted. in the peculiar views of the Baptists, who managed oeca- sionally to draw me into. 2 controver- sy on baptism. My stereotyped ar- guments for sprinkling and pouring, . and for infant baptism, were not con- - vincing to my opponents; for.they Were sharp logicians, and well versed in the friptutes, But the most mor- tifying thing of all was, that my argu- . ents were not as satisfactory tg my «own mind as I wished. My pridy of opinion was no little, wounded, that I could not vanquish and silence .my 
opponents. . I felt that the fault was 

_ in my ignorance, and not in my creed. 
. So 1 set to work in solemn earnest-. 
ness to fortify my own ‘opinions, and 
to gather facts and arguments with which [to upset the doctrines of the ‘Baptists. It became an intensely ab- 

~Sorbing and ‘solemn inquiry after »truth.| The bare possibility that for - -six y€ars I had been preaching some 
most 

false Joctring, was to my mind ‘a ; 
. 7, painful apprehension, And yet, ithe and we are not saved:” which h har - 

‘arguments that had quieted my con. ‘troubled her very much, | res galls he Philosopher's Stone science during this long period, were | the girl who spoke to her, tried to alien ins : rng riches, it de isfactory now. They might be | show her the way of sdlvation, but for the me y. banishing the Satisfactory to hers, as'they | her efforts did not appear to be suc- | SI. —dddison, | oo 
once been to me; but when 1 | cessful.” At last she said, “I must to the New estament, and art from you, but I 'will just leave | dard of chris- im 

cal paper-annotinced  that!.the hotel 
had put up new awnings of a unique 
design. : es | 

ply to E. N. Waodruff; Bug, Public: Library 
Building, Third Floor, Louisville, Ky, | 

| Session ofiens September 1st, .on which day | 
introductory ledture by Professor Manly, 2 en ; Prompt attendanice is important, | © orm OIL for sale by :Druggists geni- may2q; at july, 8t | grally, Prepared by Dr. E.'S. Lyndon, Ath- : HA 

State Agricaltur and Mechanical | 
, COELEG¥, 

AUBURN, ALAG 

conformed to’ the image of his Son 
that he might be the first-born among 
many brethren. Moreover whom he. 
did predestinate, them he also called 
and whom he called, them he als 
justified, and whom he 
he also glorified,” g 

My mind was made up. I went to 
Mill Swamp church on the day of} 
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sr
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aan a —— The colored brother in a Virginia 
church just hit the nail'on | the head 
when he prayed at the ¢lose of a 
white brother's sermon, “I ord, bress 
de brudder to whom we has listened’ 
to so patiently.” bot 

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS. 

No. 3, West, No. 

[4.80 p.m Lv Broad St. Depot Ar 
"4750 Logan's... 

Yunction. ... Lvi..8. 

3 

0 
justified them 3 

Stations; - 
: 25 cents, 

      Nos. 1 and 2 run daily; Nos. and 4 - 
| Sundays excepted. 

JNO. M: B 

One Sabbath | afternoon| a worthy 
minister, obsérving by the time te had 
reached the third “head” of his dis | 
course, the drowsy disposition of sev-. 
eral of his hearers, quietly remarked: 
“In the third place, thgse of you who 
are awake will netice,’ “etc. 

RIDGES, Supt. 
t# 

— 
+ 

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. : 

S. R. & D. RAILROAD. 
Taking effect Sunday, Judy 6, 1879. 

FPHE FIRST TERM OF PAE NEXT ACK. lL DEMIC YEAR will begin WeEDNESBAY, 
24th, 1879, ard ends Wednesday, | 
1880. | Git I 

September the 
February 11th, 7 : oF Six independent cdursesfAgriculture, Literature, 
Science, Engineering, SHrveving, ‘Book-Keeping! 

Excellent Graded Phe School? Th 
Tuition FREE in Sdlool ad College. 

¥ * { 5 — 

$10.00 
3 : : K | Jooiisni 3, a WiLL PAY ALY FEES [FOR A TERM, OR HALF YEAR. 
Two hunded and geventy-pine cadets ih Attend. ance the past year, | 

  
- Beter Cooper has beer four years 

in the glue business, yet he never 
“stuck” his fellow-man.. : The New |. 
York University recently “stuck” | 
Peter with a Latin degree. He knows 
as much about that, language ‘as the 
University does about glue! 

“Dan,” said ‘a: four-yeariokd 

    
MAIL TRAINS DAILY, 

No.1, North. | Stations. | No.2/Seuth. 
6,00 am. .Ly....Selma. ...A¥. ..8.00 pm 
8.20am........Randolph. . Lv. «5.46pm 
0.20 a m Montevallo . : .....4.35 pm 
9.4% a m Calera... }.5 v0 Pam 

II.55 am 3 Talladega... ...1.47 p m 
12,53 pm Oxford....... 12.53 pm 
LIS pm....., Jacksonville... «12,13 pm’ 
4:22pm.........Romé..: ‘+ 9:50am : 
6.15 p m.. Ar... Dalton... Lv. .8i00 am |: 

i 1 
(Ro Sai ! ‘ : Ra For Catalogug ori futher information ad, dress, REVL I. T. TICHENOR, D.D., 

a Bi i President, Or; COL. R. A HARDAWA 
  

| 

, give 
me five cents to buy a monkey.” 
“We have one monkey in the hous 
now," said the elder brother, “Who 
is it, Dan?" “You,” was the reply. 
“Then give me five cent to buy the 
monkey some nuts.” he brother 
could not resist. ,° ¢ he I 
“Marion,” he asked, in. that style 

which a big brother assumes when 
patronizing a little sister, Marion,’ 
do you know that the earth tifns 
round?” Of tos I does.” answered 
Marion, resenting the imputation of 
ignorance; “that’s the reason I tum- 
bles outof bed.” . = [li ; 
There are some Chinese in New 

Zealand, and they are evidently not 
behind: their countrymen elsewhere | 
in strategy. Itis related that ih Ota 
where Scotchmen [are a m ority 
the colonists, a contract for grading 4 | 
road was to be let. ‘The ‘lowest bid 
was signed '‘M'Bherson.’”” | Notice 
was sent to the ‘said M'Pherson to 
meet the Board and complete the con | tract. In due time they met, but be- | | hold, M'Pherson was yellow in hue 
and had’ an unmistakable pigtail! fis 

  

Ase " 

Y, Com’dt., 

. 
Rev. J. H. Wilson of Edinbur 

—— Sr 

in 4 meeting read a letter, ¢ 
the following incident as 
tion of answered prayer: 
=&fyoung girl in Edinburgh went in search of a situation, and while on her way she observed a girl in charge of some children and who looked very sad. /Béing unsuécessful in Her jmission she returned, and again met ‘the young woman, . Seeing’ her coun- tenance still troubled; she went up to her and said, “Af¢ you a Christian?” “Who bade. yo ask’-that?” | “The | Lord bade me.” “The Lord,” she ‘wonderingly repeated: “I have beén praying that, if. therd is 4 God in Heaven, He would send some one to- speak to me about my soul” She then went on to tell how she had come With her mistress on a visit from Ab- €rdeen dnd how she had heard Dr, | Bonar preach from the text: “The |barvest is past, the summer is ended, 

40 of the Best 01d Hymus.\§ 
Every first line set to music in 140 pop= 

BR ular tunes ailapted to the wards, 

of 710 pages ; 
Is he original text restored 

clear; open type; YY 
aad authors’ names, 

bound i p cloth, 
35 

So with dates 

+ cents each, by WV, 
given, 

sil. £3.80 per dozen; or $95.00 
t hundred.  CAPERTON & CATES, 
ehlishors, 149 Fourth Sg. Louisville 

gh, 
embodying 
an illustra- 
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84 mo, "HOLLINS INSTITUTE, * 

BOTETOURT SPRINGS, VA. (Ps 10.) : ACCOM. MODATION FRAIN. 5 
(Daily—Sunday’s excepted.) : 

No.3, North. | Stations. | No. 4,South. 
5:00pm, Ly... Selma... Ar. . 11:25am 
8.15 pm Randolph.. .Lyv..8.20am +" 
G35 Pp mi... «Montevallo... .. 6.402 m. 

10.40 pm. ..iv.v..Calerai.,......6000am 
1.50'a m Talladéga.......1.50 a.m 
3.30.2 m «Oxford. ...... 12.002 m 
5.10 am Jacksonville... "10.25 pm 

I0.05am......... Rome ...0.25 pm 
"1.00 pm, .Ar. .. Dalton. .. Lv,:3.10pm 

- = 

~~ No. 1 connects closely with L: &N; & Gt, 
So. R. R., at Calera, for all points West; 
with East Tenn. Va. & Ga. R. R., at'Dalton, 
forall Eastern Cities, Tenn. and Va. Springs; 
with W: & A. R. R. for Chattanooga and all 
points in the Northwest, - Sian Gy At 
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